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development of several autostereoscopic 3D displays and
led to Sharp producing the worlds first switchable 2D/3D
display cell phone. Sharp has gone on to sale 3 million
units and the technology is now in laptops and LCD
monitor products. In 1998 Graham was promoted to
Manager of the Novel Projector Technology Group where
he led the development of several novel technologies for
LCD projectors. He was responsible for around 20 granted
US patents during his tenure at SLE.
In 2001 with Jonathan Harrold he founded Ocuity
Ltd in Oxford. Originally the company provided high
value technical consultancy services in optical and
electronic projects for the electronic displays and fibreoptic telecommunications industries. After a short period
Graham and Jonathan began their own internal research
programme into new types of optical systems. This led to
the invention and demonstration of a new class of optical
architectures suitable for flat panel displays. This new
architecture is called Polarisation Activated Microlens™.
This technology may be used for brightness enhancement
which is particularly important for OLED and transflective
displays as well as to produce very high quality, high
efficiency, low cost switchable 2D/3D displays. This
technology has been protected by a portfolio of 12 patents,
the fundamental one of which is now granted. The
technology has recently been licensed to a major
manufacturer in Asia for productionisation (is this a word?
– ed). The work has also been published at the IDW03 and
in IDW04 where it was the recipient of the SID
Outstanding paper Award.

This years Ben Sturgeon prize from the SID Uk
and BLCS has been awarded to Graham Woodgate
(sorry about the awful picture – ed). The Ben Sturgeon
award is give to a young scientists or engineer (under
40) who has made significant contributions to the
displays field over the past 10 years. Ideally the work
they are nominated for should be in the liquid crystal
display field (this includes all aspects of technology
used in LCDs). Under exceptional circumstances
nominees from other display areas will be considered.
In that case the international value of the work must be
clearly demonstrated. The award will be presented at
this years EID show in Edinburgh.
Graham read physics at Bristol University
achieving a first class honours degree in 1987. From
here Graham went on to Reading University where he
did an MSc in Applied & Modern Optics gaining a
distinction and picking up the Pilkington Prize for top
student in 1988.
Graham began his career as an Optical Engineer
at Crosfield Electronics Ltd working on the
development of a novel high productivity 6000 dpi
scanner for the printing industry. After three years he
joined the newly set up Sharp Laboratories of Europe
(SLE) in Oxford as Principal Researcher within the
Imaging Optics Team. This very productive period saw
Graham make a major contribution to Sharp’s 3D
imaging portfolio. This included the invention and
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BLCS Young Scientist Lecture 2004
Dual-Frequency HAN Cells: Rapid Switching with a New Twist
SHARON A. JEWELL
Thin Film Photonics Group, School of Physics, University of Exeter, UK,

Introduction
//

Dual-mode liquid crystal displays offer the potential to
operate in either a low-power black and white reflective
bistable mode for displaying simple, low resolution data
or in a colour high-resolution emissive mode for the
display of video-rate images. However, the relatively
slow switching speed of current monochrome bistable
displays, such as the ZBD 1 and PABN 2 devices, hinders
their application in a dual-mode device. In these bistable
devices two optically different states are produced by the
director changing alignment at one of the surfaces
resulting in two different stable configurations being
permitted. The associated switching speed is governed by
the mechanical and viscous properties of the liquid
crystal material. An alternative way of switching a liquid
crystal device between two states is to use a dualfrequency nematic liquid crystal 3,4. Such materials have
dielectric anisotropies which are highly dependent on the
frequency of the applied field; ') (= )// - )() can be
positive, negative or zero, depending on the frequency
chosen. In particular, liquid crystal compounds are
available where the dielectric permittivity is highly
dispersive, resulting in the dielectric anisotropy actually
changing sign at a particular frequency referred to as the
cross-over frequency, fco. These materials can therefore
be driven into an alignment either parallel or
perpendicular to the direction of the applied field by
simply modifying the frequency of the field applied.
Dispersion in a liquid crystal is dependent on the
molecular structure, viscosity and temperature of the
material. It arises due to the molecular rotation about the
short axis being hindered in the nematic phase, resulting
in the value of )// varying with the frequency of the
applied field. Conversely, the rotation about the long axis
of the uniaxial molecule is unrestricted and )( is almost
constant up to GHz frequencies. Dual-frequency liquid
crystal materials are mixtures of several highly dispersive
positive and negative dielectrically anisotropic materials
combined to produce a compound with a dielectric
anisotropy ranging from positive at low frequencies to
negative at high frequencies.
The variation of )// with frequency can be
described by a single, Debye type relaxation model 10 of
the form:
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where //"/# and //"0# are the static and high-frequency
values of the parallel permittivity and o is the Debye
relaxation time.
Assuming that ( is constant over the frequency
range used, eq. (1) can be written in terms of the dielectric
anisotropy of the material in the form:
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From these expressions, the cross-over frequency, fco can
be determined by using ' "fco# = 0 in eq. (2) to give the
expression:
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The hybrid aligned nematic (HAN) structure has
homogeneous alignment (parallel to the substrate) on one
surface, and homeotropic alignment (perpendicular to the
surface) on the other. In the absence of any chiral dopant
in the liquid crystal, the director will tilt through
approximately 900 from one surface to the other, giving a
near-linear variation in tilt with distance across the cell 5.
To a first approximation, the HAN structure has an equal
bias towards both homogeneous and homeotropic
alignment. Combining this structure with a dual-frequency
nematic therefore allows the director to be driven either
parallel or perpendicular to an applied field depending on
the frequency used. Furthermore, the HAN structure has
no threshold voltage and can respond to the relatively
small changes in the dielectric free-energy of the system
which occur when a voltage is applied at a frequency
where the dielectric anisotropy is very small.
Optical Characterisation
By measuring the director profile in a dual-frequency
HAN cell when voltages are applied at different
frequencies, it is possible to quantify the dielectric
permittivity at each frequency by comparing the measured
profile with theoretical profiles generated by minimising
the free-energy of the system 6. To enable the subtle
changes in the director profile to be characterised as the

Static dual-frequency HAN properties
For a dual-frequency HAN cell, the result of
varying the frequency of an applied field (of fixed
voltage) over a frequency range is analogous to varying
the voltage applied across a conventional HAN cell.
Furthermore, if the frequency range encompasses the
crossover frequency, the director will change from being
predominantly homeotropic to homogeneous as the
frequency increases. Figure 1 shows the result of
measuring the static director profile in a 5+m HAN cell
filled with MDA-00-3969 (Merck, Kga), using the static
fully-leaky guided-mode technique with various applied
frequencies, each of amplitude 4V rms.
The dielectric anisotropy of the material obtained
from a free-energy minimisation model used to produce
the director profile in the optical fitting routine are shown
as symbols in Figure 2. By interpolation, the crossover
frequency at this temperature (19.50C) is determined as
13.0 (10.2) kHz. Fitting to the optical data revealed that
the director profile was relatively insensitive to the
absolute values of the parallel and perpendicular
permittivities with the dielectric anisotropy being the
most significant fitting parameter. As a result the value of
the perpendicular anisotropy (believed to be frequency
independent over the frequency range used) was held at
)(=6, which tended to give the best fits during the
preliminary fitting stages. The result of fitting equation
(2) to the measured variation of dielectric anisotropy with
frequency is shown as a solid line in figure 2 using ' "/#
= %1.15 (1 0.03), ' "0# = +1.85 (1 0.03) and the Debye
relaxation time o = 93 (1 3) +s. Using the values for
' "/#, ' "0# and o obtained from the fitting procedure
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gives the cross-over frequency as 13.7 (1 0.4) kHz which
agrees well with the value suggested direct from the
dielectric anisotropy measurements.
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Figure. 1. Measured static director profiles at a selection of
applied frequencies (shown in kHz) for the variation in the
tilt angle of the director (measured from the normal to the
substrate) with distance through a non-twisted dualfrequency HAN cell.

2
Dielectric anisotropy

applied frequency is changed, the director profile must be
determined with a high degree of accuracy. The wellestablished fully-leaky guided-mode technique 7,8 is wellsuited to such an application, and has previously been
used to determine the director structure in a range of
liquid crystal cells. The process involves collecting
optical intensity versus angle-of-incidence data from a
cell and comparing it to model data generated using a
multi-layer optics model. This method has an excellent
sensitivity to subtle changes in the optical properties of
the liquid crystal layer, produced by the reorientation of
the liquid crystal director. It is therefore ideal for
studying the frequency dependent director profile in a
dual-frequency HAN cell.
The optical fully-leaky waveguide technique
used previously for static liquid crystal cell studies has
recently been modified to allow the synchronisation of
voltage application and data-collection. This allows the
director orientation during dynamic reorientation to be
recorded on an unprecedented 0.5 +s time-scale whilst
maintaining the extreme sensitivity to subtle director
changes associated with the original optical
characterisation process.
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Figure 2. The variation of the measured dielectric
anisotropies (symbols) with frequency determined by
fitting to the static optical data collected at a range of
frequencies. The line shows the fit to a single Debye-type
relaxation model.
Dual-frequency HAN cell dynamics
Previous studies of the dynamics of HAN cells filled with
conventional liquid crystals with a positive dielectric
anisotropy have shown a switch-on time of a few
milliseconds 11. As mentioned earlier such structures show
a great potential for fast-switching applications, and by
combining this structure with a dual-frequency material,
the director can be rapidly driven into either homogeneous
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although the director is clearly asymmetric about a point
2 +m into the cell. On removal of the voltage the director
relaxes to the 0 V equilibrium state over a further 6 ms
(figure 3(c)).
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or homeotropic alignments by applying an electric-field
at a frequency either above or below fco. This provides a
relatively straightforward means of switching the cell
between the birefringent homogeneous alignment and the
uniaxial homeotropic alignment, which are both optically
very different to the relaxed 0V state.
A multiple frequency pulse can be used to switch
a dual-frequency HAN cell from 0V to homeotropic
alignment and then drive it back to the 0V state. In the
case of the 5+m HAN cell described in the static case, to
achieve this complete process in the minimal amount of
time using a sinusoidal 20Vpp voltage, the optimal pulse
consists of an initial burst of 2 kHz for 6.0 ms,
immediately followed by 64 kHz for 4.8 ms (to drive it
back towards its initial configuration), and then applying
0V (short-circuit) for the remainder of the data collection.
The form of the director profile during the
dynamic switching process, measured using the timeresolved fully-leaky guided-mode technique is shown in
figure 3. In all cases, the twist orientation of the director
through the cell was held constant at an angle equal to the
azimuthal orientation of the rubbing direction of the
homogeneous surface. The initial 6 ms of the cell
response, where the 2 kHz voltage is applied (figure 3(a))
is similar in form to the switch-on profile associated with
a HAN cell filled with a standard positive dielectric
anisotropy liquid crystal 11. The total response time for
the cell to reach homeotropic equilibrium is adversely
affected by the relatively small value of the dielectric
permittivity of the material at that frequency
(')(2 kHz) 3 2.0) resulting in a small torque on the
director. This also reduces any influence of a coupling
between rotation and flow of the molecules and so
backflow at the homeotropic surface is not seen. The
application of the high-frequency section of the pulse
(')(64 kHz) 3 %1.0) produces an immediate response
corresponding to the change in the sign of the dielectric
permittivity of the liquid crystal. This highlights the
extreme sensitivity of the material to the leading edge of
the pulse rather than a response to the net field. As a
result, when analysing the dynamic response of the
material the Fourier components of the applied field
should be included in the frequency dependent dynamic
model.
The high-frequency section data shows that
initially the main bulk of the cell responds by becoming
increasingly homogeneously aligned (figure 3(b)).
However, at the homeotropic surface backflow can
clearly be seen during the initial 2 ms of the 4.8 ms high
frequency pulse. In this region, coupling between the
rotation and flow in the liquid crystal causes the director
to over-rotate in the opposite direction to the main bulk
of the cell before reversing direction and being driven
towards homogeneous alignment. After this time the
whole cell is uniformly driven towards homogeneous
alignment for the remainder of the pulse duration. At the
point at which the voltage is removed completely, the
director is close to the near-linear profile of the 0V state,
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Figure 3. The dynamic response of the director tilt in
a HAN cell on application of a multiple frequency
pulse composed of (a) 2 kHz for 6 ms (in 1 ms steps);
(b) 64 kHz for 4.8 ms (in 0.4 ms steps) and (c) 0V for
8 ms (in 1 ms steps)
In this study of the potential for driving a dualfrequency HAN cell both on and off no optimisation of
either the material, the shape of the voltage pulse or the
cell structure has been undertaken. However, the entire onoff switching time (319 ms) is still much faster than the
comparable switching time for a standard nematic HAN
cell being switched on and allowed to relax back to its 0V
equilibrium state (3 65 ms) 12.

the homogenous alignment condition before settling back
to its final equilibrium tilt state (figure 4(b)).

The resulting tilt and twist profiles during the
application of the pulse to the cell are shown in
figure 4. The tilt of the director as it switches to the
homeotropic state is shown in figure 4(a) and is
similar in form to the case of the non-twisted dualfrequency HAN cell. The corresponding director
twist profiles are difficult to quantify during this
process due to the low tilt of the director and so have
been omitted. As the director approaches the
homeotropic state the definition of the twist (in the
later half of the cell) becomes meaningless as the
projection of the director on the x-z plane is
negligible, resulting in the twist effectively being
undefined.
On application of the high frequency pulse, the
tilt of the director shows an instant response immediately
reorientating
towards
homogeneous
alignment
throughout the whole cell (figure 4(c)). This is in stark
contrast to the response of the non-twisted dualfrequency cell in figure 3(b) which clearly shows
backflow occurring at the homeotropic surface. The lack
of backflow at the start therefore allows the tilt to
reorientate much more uniformly across the cell.
However, backflow is seen at the homogeneous surface
at around 60 ms as the director appears to “overshoot”
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Although the HAN cells discussed so far have provided
an excellent method of exploring the physical properties
of a dual-frequency material, their poor optical contrast,
dictated by the optical birefringence of the material,
limits their usefulness in practical devices. One way to
overcome this whilst retaining the fast switching time
associated with the HAN geometry is to introduce a
chiral dopant into the dual-frequency liquid crystal to
produce a pitch equal to four times the cell thickness. The
resulting director profile both twists and tilts through
approximately 900 across the cell 13. On application of a
low-frequency
voltage
the
director
aligns
homeotropically, effectively destroying the twist, and the
cell appears black under crossed polarisers. Conversely,
applying a high frequency voltage causes the director to
lie parallel to the substrate forming a twisted structure
with a pitch of the order of the natural pitch of the
material, allowing the transmission of polarised light.
Doping the dual-frequency material MDA-003969 with 1% CB15 produces a chiral compound with a
nominal pitch of approximately 13 +m. Introducing this
into a 5 +m hybrid cell produces a monodomain that
distinctly exhibits an enhanced transmission under
crossed polarisers at 0V when compared to a similar,
non-chiral HAN cell. A 2 kHz pulse applied for 20 ms,
immediately followed by an 80 ms pulse at 64 kHz drives
the cell from the 0V equilibrium structure into
homeotropic and then twisted homogeneous alignment.
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Figure 4. The dynamic response of the director in a dualfrequency chiral HAN cell on application of a multiple
frequency pulse composed of 2 kHz for 20 ms followed by
64 kHz for 60 ms (a) the director tilt (in 2 ms steps) during
the 2 kHz pulse; (b) the director tilt on application of the
high frequency pulse (in 2 ms steps until t = 40 ms, and
then at the times shown) and (c) the director twist from the
rubbing direction during the high-frequency pulse from
t = 30 ms onwards in 10 ms steps.
At the start of the high-frequency section the
director is highly homeotropic where ‘twist’ means little,
thus the twist profiles have been omitted from the first
10 ms. However, after this point, the twist profiles show a
well-defined s-shaped form which gradually relaxes
towards a near-linear profile through the cell. The final
twist state is reached 60 ms after the initial application of
the high-frequency voltage with the final total twist

through the cell being 1460. This twist is comparable to
that expected in a naturally twisted structure of this cell
thickness for a material of this pitch (1400) and is
considerably higher than the original twist through the
cell at 0V which was measured as 1050.
Optimisation of the liquid crystal material to
produce a 900 twist through the cell when a high
frequency field is applied and highly homeotropic
alignment at low frequencies would make the dualfrequency chiral HAN cell a suitable candidate for
controlling the transmission of polarised light in a
display.
Conclusions
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BLCS Annual meeting 2006
11-13th April
University of York.
The BLCS annual meeting (AGM) and conference will
be held from April 11th to 13th at the University of
York. The main emphasis of the conference is for
students to present their latest research work along
with invited talks and the Sturgeon lecture. Papers are
requested on any topic related to liquid crystal
materials and their applications.
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George Gray honoured as a “Hull Pioneer”
George Gray has been the recipient of many
scientific awards for his work, including The Kyoto
Prize, The Queen’s Award for Technological
Achievement and The Rank Prize for Optoelectronics,
as well as being a Fellow of the Royal Society and the
Royal Society of Edinburgh, a Member of the Royal
Irish Academy and a Commander of the British Empire.
In recognition of the key role that George has played in
the modern history of Hull, he has recently been
honoured as a pioneer by Hull Trains.
Hull Trains is naming its new fleet of four
Class 222 Pioneer trains after key figures from its home
town. In honour of George’s pioneering work in the
field of liquid crystals and the reputation he built for the
University of Hull, the first train in the fleet has been
christened Professor George Gray. The naming
ceremony was held on 30th June at the Paragon Station
in Hull and was attended by four generations of
George’s family, dignitaries from Hull Trains and
representatives of the British Liquid Crystal Society.
Mark Leving, Hull Trains’ Managing Director,
said: “When we were looking to name our new fleet of
Class 222 Pioneers, Professor George Gray was one of
the first people that we considered because of the effect
that his work has had on the local community as well as
the global market. He is a modern pioneer.”
George Gray commented: “I was very touched
and surprised when Hull Trains approached me about

naming a train after me. The company is doing great things
for the city and I’m delighted and honoured to have one of
these splendid trains bearing my name.”

Professor George Gray and the other trains in the
fleet, which have yet to be named, will travel daily
between Hull and London Kings Cross. The naming of this
train will guarantee that George’s place in the history of
the Humberside region is remembered by its residents long
into the 21st century.
Martin A. Bates,
Department of Chemistry,
University of York.

Dr Cliff Jones honoured at Entrepreneur of the Year awards
founder of ZBD Displays awarded prize for excellence in technology
Competing against 21 of the Central region’s
most inspirational and dynamic entrepreneurs, Dr Cliff
Jones was presented with the Science & Technology
award in recognition of developing a zero-power LCD
display that only requires power when the display is
changed
Andy Glover, head of Ernst & Young’s Central
region entrepreneurial growth markets team, said: “Dr
Jones’ focus, determination and drive have made ZBD
Displays a company which is about to break into UK
and European retail markets”.
He is the co-inventor and founder of ZBD
Displays, the developer of a unique “Zero-Power”
liquid crystal display technology that has its first use in
electronic retail signage where the excellent optical
properties and zero power capabilities are vital for the
application. Leading retailers are set to trial the

Promotional Electronic Paper labels commencing this
summer.
“I was delighted to accept the award as recognition
for the innovation of our world class development team
and, perhaps more importantly, that we are set to make a
huge impact in the retail signage market” said Dr Cliff
Jones. “Our future aim is to become the principle provider
of electronic displays for the retail signage sector. This is a
market of considerable size, and the segment we are
targeting represents a $4.5 billion opportunity.”
Cliff, a physicist who has worked on liquid crystals
for over 20 years, is a co-inventor of the ZBD technology
and is the Chief Technology Officer and founder of ZBD
Displays Limited.
Previously, Cliff was the Technical Leader of the
Defence Evaluation and Research Agency (DERA) world
renowned Displays Group. His work on bistable
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ferroelectric liquid crystal displays led to awards from
the Society for Information Display (1992 Sturgeon
Award) and the British Liquid Crystal Society (Young
Scientist 1994). In 1997 he became the youngest Senior
Principal Scientific Officer of Individual Merit in the
Civil Service. He received the prestigious Charles
Vernon Boys Medal from the Institute of Physics in
2000.
Since forming ZBD Displays Limited, Cliff has
led the technical work from material and device physics
to display addressing. He is also responsible for
managing the Company's intellectual property portfolio.
Cliff has over 80 publications and 40 patents in the field
of liquid crystals and displays. He is an Honorary
QinetiQ Fellow, and a Fellow of the Institute of
Physics.

QinetiQ's world-renowned Displays Group.ZBD's expertise
in LCD technology is unparalleled, covering holographic
gratings, liquid crystal materials and physics, optics,
electronics and addressing, LCD fabrication and the
invention of the revolutionary ZBD technology, which is
ideally suited for future portable applications. ZBD's
intellectual property portfolio is extensive, including all of
the key patents that were assigned to the company by
QinetiQ, as well as a number of patents and applications
filed since the company's inception.
The combination of zero power between image
updates, unlimited image complexity and excellent
readability, as well as suitability for flexible or standard
plastic substrates, means that ZBD is placed at the heart of
future portable electronic devices. The company’s initial
commercial focus is the retail sector, where the ZBD
technology allows electronic shelf edge labels to be
upgraded to include promotional and product information.

About ZBD Displays Limited:

For further press information or photography
please contact Giles Read or Katie Jamieson at LEWIS, the
PR agency. gilesr@lewispr.com or katiej@lewispr.com,
Web: www.lewispr.com

Established in July 2000, ZBD Displays
Limited is the first spin-out from the UK's Defence
Evaluation and Research Agency in Malvern (now
QinetiQ.)
A venture backed company, ZBD Displays
Limited was founded by prize-winning scientists from

Liquid crystals expert and his research team move to the
University of York
A team of world-leading researchers headed by
Professor John Goodby, an authority on liquid crystals,
has moved to the University of York's Department of
Chemistry.
Professor Goodby and his research team moved
to York from the University of Hull, where he had been
the Head of the Liquid Crystals and Advanced Organic
Materials Group for 15 years and Head of Department
for two years. He is an authority on physico-chemical
aspects of low molar mass and polymeric liquid crystals
and related self-organising systems, and is Past
President and Vice President of the International Liquid
Crystal Society.
Liquid crystals are a phase of matter whose
order is intermediate between that of a liquid and that of
a crystal. They are an example of the Fourth State of
Matter - neither liquid, solid nor gas - and their
molecular orientation can be controlled with applied
electric fields, most commonly used in liquid crystal
displays (LCDs). A huge number of compounds are
liquid crystals, including cell membrane materials,
lecithin, DNA, cellulose, cholesterol esters, gangliosids,
and paraffins.
Professor Goodby, 52, is Chair of the British
Liquid Crystal Society, and is an advisor to the ERATO
programme on nano-scale structuring in liquid crystals
at Tskuba in Japan.

Educated at Hull University, under the supervision
of Professor GW Gray CBE, FRS, he later worked in the
University's Chemistry Department as a post-doctoral
research assistant before moving to the USA, where he was
employed for nine years at AT&T Bell Laboratories,
initially in the device materials research department and
latterly as supervisor of the Liquid Crystal Materials
Research Group. He returned to Hull in 1988 as the STCThorn EMI Industrial Reader in Chemistry, becoming
Professor of Organic Chemistry two years later.
In 1994 he was the first Amersham Senior
Research Fellow of the Royal Society and two years later,
he was awarded the GW Gray Medal of the British Liquid
Crystal Society. In 2002, he was the Tilden Lecturer of the
Royal Society of Chemistry, and in the same year he was
awarded an Honorary Doctorate by Trinity College,
Dublin.
Professor Goodby said: "It is a great pleasure to
be joining York's growing Chemistry Department, and to
develop its activities in Materials Chemistry further. In
particular, there is a great opportunity to create
internationally leading activities in Nanochemistry and the
Fourth State of Matter here in Yorkshire. This can only be
achieved through multi-disciplinary interactions, and the
University of York uniquely provides fertile ground for this
to occur."
Taken from the York Website
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Thermotropic Biaxial Nematics: Frequently Asked Questions
Geoffrey R Luckhurst
KX]dda d[ <]Zb^hign% Mc^kZgh^in d[ Kdji]Vbeidc
Kdji]Vbeidc KH*0 *;C

Y^gZXidg% F% l]ZgZVh [dg V W^Vm^Va cZbVi^X cZ^i]Zg d[ i]Z
VmZh ^h eVgVaaZa id Vcn d[ i]Z i]gZZ Y^gZXidgh'

3FLJG=M<LBGF
Bc i]Z eVhi nZVg i]ZgZ ]Vh WZZc Vc jehjg\Z d[
^ciZgZhi ^c i]Zgbdigde^X W^Vm^Va cZbVi^Xh l^i] i]Z
ejWa^XVi^dc ^c Physics Review Letters d[ [djg eVeZgh
XaV^b^c\ id ]VkZ Y^hXdkZgZY i]Z Zajh^kZ W^Vm^Va cZbVi^X
e]VhZ S*&-T VcY Vcdi]Zg S.T hjeedgi^c\ i]Z egZk^djh
^YZci^[^XVi^dc [dg V a^fj^Y XgnhiVa h^YZ&\gdje edanbZg'
;ji l]Vi ^h V W^Vm^Va cZbVi^X VcY l]n ^h i]^h e]VhZ d[
hjX] ^ciZgZhi8 AZgZ lZ VchlZg i]ZhZ VcY di]Zg
[gZfjZcian Vh`ZY fjZhi^dch XdcXZgc^c\ i]^h a^fj^Y
XgnhiVa e]VhZ'
8A9L BK 9 ;B9OB9D F>E9LB<.
L]Z bdaZXjaZh i]Vi Xdchi^ijiZ W^Vm^Va cZbVi^Xh%
G;% YZk^ViZ [gdb i]Z Xna^cYg^XVa hnbbZign d[iZc
VhhjbZY [dg i]dhZ [dgb^c\ i]Z Xdbbdc jc^Vm^Va
cZbVi^X% GM' ?dg ZmVbeaZ% ^c V W^Vm^Va cZbVi^X d[
adoZc\Z&h]VeZY bdaZXjaZh Vaa i]gZZ bdaZXjaVg hnbbZign
VmZh VgZ dg^ZciVi^dcVaan XdggZaViZY dkZg aVg\Z Y^hiVcXZh
jca^`Z V jc^Vm^Va cZbVi^X l]ZgZ _jhi i]Z h^c\aZ
bdaZXjaVg hnbbZign Vm^h Zm]^W^ih adc\&gVc\Z
XdggZaVi^dch' L]Z bdaZXjaVg dg\Vc^hVi^dc ^c V W^Vm^Va
cZbVi^X e]VhZ d[ adoZc\Zh ^h h`ZiX]ZY ^c ?^\jgZ * l]^X]
Vahd h]dlh i]Z i]gZZ Y^gZXidgh% D! E VcY F! YZ[^cZY ^c
iZgbh d[ i]Z egZ[ZggZY dg^ZciVi^dch d[ i]Z i]gZZ
bdaZXjaVg hnbbZign VmZh' L]^h bdaZXjaVg YZ[^c^i^dc d[
i]Z Y^gZXidgh ^h cdi jcVbW^\jdjh [dg bdaZXjaZh i]Vi
cdgbVaan [dgb a^fj^Y XgnhiVah WZXVjhZ i]Zn Yd cdi ]VkZ
hjX] ]^\] hnbbZign VcY VgZ cdi g^\^Y' ?dg i]ZhZ
hnhiZbh i]Z Y^gZXidgh VgZ bdgZ hVi^h[VXidg^an YZ[^cZY Vi V
bVXgdhXde^X aZkZa ^c iZgbh d[ i]Z eg^cX^eVa VmZh d[ i]Z
Y^ZaZXig^X iZchdg% "% dg hdbZ h^b^aVg hZXdcY gVc`
iZchdg^Va fjVci^in% Vh ?gVc` ]Vh hj\\ZhiZY S/T' L]ZhZ
egdeZgi^Zh i]Zc ]VkZ i]gZZ Y^[[ZgZci eg^cX^eVa kVajZh
XdggZhedcY^c\ id i]Z dg^ZciVi^dch Vadc\ i]Z i]gZZ
Y^gZXidgh' L]^h XdcigVhih l^i] i]Z WZ]Vk^djg ^c V jc^Vm^Va
cZbVi^X l]ZgZ i]Z ild eg^cX^eVa kVajZh d[ i]Z iZchdg
eZgeZcY^XjaVg id i]Z Y^gZXidg% F% VgZ ^YZci^XVa Wji Y^[[Zg
[gdb i]Vi eVgVaaZa id ^i' L]^h Y^[[ZgZcXZ ^c i]Z hnbbZign
d[ iZchdg^Va egdeZgi^Zh gZhjaih ^c h^\c^[^XVci Y^[[ZgZcXZh
^c i]Z dei^XVa egdeZgi^Zh d[ i]Z ild e]VhZh4 ^i ^h i]^h
l]^X] ^h i]Z dg^\^c d[ i]Z^g cVbZh% iV`Zc [gdb i]Z [^ZaY
d[ dei^Xh' L]jh% [dg V W^Vm^Va cZbVi^X i]ZgZ VgZ ild VmZh
Vadc\ l]^X] eaVcZ edaVg^hZY a^\]i XVc igVkZa l^i]dji i]Z
hiViZ d[ edaVg^hVi^dc WZ^c\ X]Vc\ZY l]ZgZVh [dg V
jc^Vm^Va cZbVi^X i]ZgZ ^h _jhi dcZ hjX] Vm^h' ?dg V
jc^Vm^Va cZbVi^X i]^h jc^fjZ Vm^h Xd^cX^YZh l^i] i]Z
!

n

l

m

?^\jgZ *' L]Z ]^\]an ^YZVa^hZY bdaZXjaVg dg\Vc^hVi^dc ^c V
W^Vm^Va cZbVi^X e]VhZ XdbedhZY d[ adoZc\Z&h]VeZY
bdaZXjaZh4 i]Z i]gZZ Y^gZXidgh [dg i]Z e]VhZ VgZ YZcdiZY Wn
D! E VcY F"
/J> LA>J> 9HHDB<9LBGFK ?GJ LABK HA9K>.
9i aZVhi i]gZZ ediZci^Vaan ^bedgiVci Veea^XVi^dch [dg
i]Z W^Vm^Va cZbVi^X e]VhZ ]VkZ WZZc hj\\ZhiZY' HcZ ^h
XdcXZgcZY l^i] i]Z ^begdkZbZci ^c i]Z gZhedchZ i^bZh d[
a^fj^Y XgnhiVa Y^heaVn YZk^XZh' L]Z WVh^X ^YZV ^h id Va^\c i]Z
bV^c Y^gZXidg% F% VcY i]Zc id X]Vc\Z i]Z dg^ZciVi^dch d[ i]Z
b^cdg Y^gZXidgh% D VcY E% l^i] Vc ZaZXig^X [^ZaY' L]Z VW^a^in
id Yd i]^h ldjaY YZeZcY dc i]Z Y^ZaZXig^X Vc^hdigden
VhhdX^ViZY l^i] i]ZhZ Y^gZXidgh% #$% "%$PP r $QQ% l]ZgZ P
VcY Q YZcdiZ i]Z aVWdgVidgn VmZh [dg i]Z b^cdg Y^gZXidgh% D
VcY E! gZheZXi^kZan#4 #$ ^h `cdlc Vh i]Z W^Vm^Va^in ^c "' Bi ^h
id WZ ZmeZXiZY i]Vi i]Z gdiVi^dcVa k^hXdh^in XdZ[[^X^Zci%
$#

VhhdX^ViZY l^i] i]Z bV_dg Y^gZXidg% l^aa WZ aVg\Zg i]Vc
i]Vi VhhdX^ViZY l^i] i]Z b^cdg Y^gZXidgh WZXVjhZ d[ i]Z
Y^[[ZgZcXZ ^c i]Z bdaZXjaVg Y^bZch^dch VhhdX^ViZY l^i]
i]Z F VcY D Y^gZXidgh' ?dg XdbeVgVWaZ Y^ZaZXig^X
Vc^hdigde^Zh i]Z gZhedchZ i^bZ [dg hl^iX]^c\ i]Z b^cdg
Y^gZXidg l^aa WZ h]dgiZg i]Vc i]Vi id hl^iX] i]Z bV_dg
Y^gZXidg' Bi gZbV^ch% ]dlZkZg% id hZZ _jhi ]dl aVg\Z i]Z
Y^[[ZgZcXZ ^c i]Z gdiVi^dcVa k^hXdh^i^Zh b^\]i WZ' L]Z
hZXdcY edhh^WaZ Veea^XVi^dc ^h Vh V egZXjghdg ^c i]Z
[VWg^XVi^dc d[ dei^XVaan W^Vm^Va edanbZg [^abh id WZ
jhZY% [dg ZmVbeaZ% ^c ^begdk^c\ i]Z k^Zl^c\
X]VgVXiZg^hi^Xh d[ a^fj^Y XgnhiVa Y^heaVnh' L]^h ldjaY
^ckdakZ i]Z egZeVgVi^dc d[ V bdcdYdbV^c d[ i]Z W^Vm^Va
cZbVi^X ^c l]^X] i]Z i]gZZ Y^gZXidgh ]VY WZZc jc^[dgban
Va^\cZY Wn XdbeaZbZciVgn ZmiZgcVa [^ZaYh eg^dg id
edanbZg^hVi^dc' 9i egZhZci% hjX] [^abh VgZ egdYjXZY
[gdb jc^Vm^Va cZbVi^Xh Wn XgZVi^c\ V cdc&jc^[dgb
Y^gZXidg Y^hig^Wji^dc l]^X] gZhjaih ^c i]Z dei^XVa
W^Vm^Va^in d[ i]Z [^ab' L]Z i]^gY ediZci^Va Veea^XVi^dc
Zck^hV\Zh cZl ineZh d[ dei^XVa hl^iX]Zh i]Vi ldjaY jhZ
i]Z VYY^i^dcVa adc\ gVc\Z dgYZg d[ W^Vm^Va cZbVi^Xh id
bdYjaViZ a^\]i ^ciZch^in dg edaVg^hVi^dc'

HcZ d[ i]Z edlZg[ja bZi]dYh Wn l]^X] a^fj^Y XgnhiVa
e]VhZh XVc WZ ^YZci^[^ZY ^h [gdb i]Z^g dei^XVa iZmijgZh
dWhZgkZY jcYZg V edaVg^h^c\ b^XgdhXdeZ' Bi lVh hj\\ZhiZY
i]Vi ^c i]Z XVhZ d[ i]Z W^Vm^Va cZbVi^X e]VhZ i]Z KX]a^ZgZc
iZmijgZ h]djaY h]dl _jhi ild YVg` Wgjh]Zh VcY cdi i]Z ild
VcY [djg YVg` Wgjh]Zh jhjVaan [djcY [dg V jc^Vm^Va cZbVi^X
"hZZ ?^\jgZ +#' L]^h k^Zl ^h hjeedgiZY Wn i]Z dWhZgkVi^dc
i]Vi i]Z KX]a^ZgZc iZmijgZ Zm]^W^iZY Wn i]Z andigde^X W^Vm^Va
cZbVi^X e]VhZ ^YZci^[^ZY Wn Qj VcY KVjeZ S*)T h]dlh dcan
ild&[daY Wgjh]Zh' AdlZkZg% i]ZgZ ^h XdcXZgc i]Vi i]Z
dei^XVa iZmijgZ YdZh cdi egdk^YZ YZ[^c^i^kZ Zk^YZcXZ [dg i]Z
W^Vm^Va^in d[ i]Z e]VhZ VcY i]Vi i]ZgZ VgZ di]Zg gZVhdch [dg
i]Z VWhZcXZ d[ i]Z [djg&[daY Wgjh]Zh% ^cXajY^c\ i]Z^g ]^\]Zg
ZcZg\n'

8AP >DK> EB@AL LABK HA9K> ;> G? KM<A BFL>J>KL.
L]Z i]Zgbdigde^X W^Vm^Va cZbVi^X e]VhZ ^h d[
heZX^Va ^ciZgZhi eVgian WZXVjhZ d[ i]Z Y^[[^Xjain ^c
[^cY^c\ ^i' L]jh Vai]dj\] ?gZ^hZg S0T egZY^XiZY ^ih
Zm^hiZcXZ dkZg ,- nZVgh V\d ^i ^h dcan gZXZcian i]Vi
ediZci^Vaan Xdck^cX^c\ cZbVi^Xh ]VkZ WZZc egZeVgZY VcY
X]VgVXiZg^hZY' BcYZZY i]^h e]VhZ ]Vh WZZc a^`ZcZY id V
Adan @gV^a d[ a^fj^Y XgnhiVa hX^ZcXZ VcY hd ^ih YZh^\c%
hnci]Zh^h VcY jcVbW^\jdjh X]VgVXiZg^hVi^dc ldjaY WZ V
bV_dg VX]^ZkZbZci' Bc VYY^i^dc% i]Z W^Vm^Va cZbVi^X
ldjaY ^cigdYjXZ cZl a^fj^Y XgnhiVa e]nh^Xh l]^X] XdjaY
WZ d[ Xdch^YZgVWaZ ^ciZgZhi' ?dg ZmVbeaZ% i]Z ZaVhi^X
i]Zdgn d[ i]^h e]VhZ l^i] ^ih adlZg hnbbZign i]Vc i]Vi
d[ i]Z jc^Vm^Va cZbVi^X ldjaY ^cigdYjXZ ZmigV
[jcYVbZciVa YZ[dgbVi^dch ZVX] X]VgVXiZg^hZY Wn V cZl
ZaVhi^X XdchiVci' Bc idiVa% ilZakZ ZaVhi^X XdchiVcih VgZ
cZZYZY id YZhXg^WZ i]Z ZaVhi^X WZ]Vk^djg d[ i]Z e]VhZ
l]^X]% ZmXajY^c\ i]Z hjg[VXZ ZaVhi^X XdchiVcih% ^h c^cZ
bdgZ i]Vc [dg V jc^Vm^Va cZbVi^X S1T' K^b^aVgan% i]Z
cjbWZg d[ k^hXdh^in XdZ[[^X^Zcih cZZYZY id YZhXg^WZ i]Z
k^hXd&ZaVhi^X WZ]Vk^djg d[ V W^Vm^Va cZbVi^X ^h ilZakZ%
YgVbVi^XVaan aVg\Zg i]Vc i]Z [^kZ cZXZhhVgn [dg V jc^Vm^Va
cZbVi^X S1T' L]Z YZiZgb^cVi^dc d[ hjX] V aVg\Z cjbWZg
d[ k^hXdh^in XdZ[[^X^Zcih VcY ^cYZZY ZaVhi^X XdchiVcih
XaZVgan egZhZcih V h^\c^[^XVci X]VaaZc\Z id
ZmeZg^bZciVa^hih Vh l^aa i]Z^g ^ciZgegZiVi^dc Vi i]Z
bdaZXjaVg aZkZa id i]Z i]ZdgZi^X^Vch'
2GN BK 9 ;B9OB9D F>E9LB< J><G@FBK>=.
L]ZgZ ]VkZ WZZc V cjbWZg d[ XaV^bh S2T id ]VkZ
Y^hXdkZgZY i]Z W^Vm^Va cZbVi^X e]VhZ l]^X]% ^c k^Zl d[
i]Z h^\c^[^XVci W^Vm^Va^in d[ i]Z Xdchi^ijZci bdaZXjaZh
b^\]i hZZb gZVhdcVWaZ4 ]dlZkZg hjX] XaV^bh cZZY id WZ
_jhi^[^ZY Wn V XaZVg ^YZci^[^XVi^dc d[ i]Z e]VhZ W^Vm^Va^in'

"V#

"W#

?^\jgZ +' L]Z KX]a^ZgZc iZmijgZh dWhZgkZY [dg V cZbVi^X
Zm]^W^i^c\ "V# dcan ild&[daY Wgjh]Zh VcY "W# ild&[daY VcY
[djg&[daY Wgjh]Zh cdgbVaan [djcY [dg V jc^Vm^Va cZbVi^X'
9 bdgZ [dgbVa ^YZci^[^XVi^dc d[ i]Z e]VhZ ldjaY
gZfj^gZ i]Z YZiZgb^cVi^dc d[ i]Z hnbbZign d[ hdbZ
iZchdg^Va egdeZgin h^cXZ i]^h ^h YZiZgb^cZY Wn i]Z e]VhZ
hnbbZign' HcZ Xdbbdcan jhZY egdeZgin ^c hijY^Zh d[
a^fj^Y XgnhiVah ^h i]Z gZ[gVXi^kZ ^cYZm% [dg i]Z W^Vm^Va^in ^c
i]Z eg^cX^eVa XdbedcZcih d[ i]^h XVc WZ YZiZgb^cZY l^i]
XdcdhXden' Bc i]^h bZi]dY V i]^c [^ab d[ i]Z cZbVi^X ^h
Va^\cZY VcY [dg V W^Vm^Va cZbVi^X ild XdchigV^cih VgZ
cZZYZY id Va^\c i]Z i]gZZ Y^gZXidgh% i]ZhZ VgZ jhjVaan Vc
$$

ZaZXig^X [^ZaY VcY V hjg[VXZ [dgXZ' L]Zc jh^c\ XdckZg\Zci
edaVg^hZY a^\]i Vc ^ciZg[ZgZcXZ [ZVijgZ% gVi]Zg a^`Z i]Z
FVaiZhZ Xgdhh h`ZiX]ZY ^c ?^\jgZ ,"V#% ^h dWhZgkZY [dg V
jc^Vm^Va cZbVi^X l]Zc i]Z Y^gZXidg dg dei^X Vm^h ^h
dgi]d\dcVa id i]Z [^ab' ?dg V W^Vm^Va cZbVi^X i]Z Vgbh d[
i]Z Xgdhh dg ^hd\ngZh deZc id Vc ZmiZci i]Vi YZeZcYh dc
i]Z dei^XVa W^Vm^Va^in4 i]^h ^h h`ZiX]ZY ^c ?^\jgZ ,"W#'
<dcdhXden ^h Vc ZmigZbZan hZch^i^kZ iZX]c^fjZ l^i]
l]^X] id YZiZgb^cZ i]Z dei^XVa W^Vm^Va^in d[ V bViZg^Va'
AdlZkZg% eVgVYdm^XVaan i]^h egdkZh id WZ V
Y^hVYkVciV\Z l]Zc hijYn^c\ i]Z W^Vm^Va^in d[ V cZbVi^X
e]VhZ WZXVjhZ% l^i] i]Z i]^c [^abh cZXZhhVg^an jhZY%
hjg[VXZ [dgXZh XVc i^ai i]Z Y^gZXidg' L]^h l^aa ^cYjXZ V
hbVaa W^Vm^Va^in ^c i]Z Y^gZXidg Y^hig^Wji^dc VcY hd gZhjai
^c Vc ^bV\Z ^c l]^X] i]Z ^hd\ngZh VgZ deZc% ZkZc [dg V
jc^Vm^Va cZbVi^X'
^hd\ngZh
^hdX]gdbZh

YZiZgb^cZY [gdb i]Z heZXigVa YdjWaZih VhhdX^ViZY l^i] ZVX]
YZjiZgdc' L]Z di]Zg bV_dg VYkVciV\Z ^h i]Vi ^i ^h cdi
cZXZhhVgn id egZeVgZ V bdcdYdbV^c d[ i]Z e]VhZ WZXVjhZ
i]Z dWhZgkZY GFJ heZXigjb ^h V hjb d[ heZXigV [gdb Vaa
Y^gZXidg dg^ZciVi^dch' L]ZgZ VgZ i]Zc Y^hi^cXi WZcZ[^ih ^c
hijYn^c\ V Y^hdgYZgZY hVbeaZ h^cXZ V h^c\aZ heZXigjb l^aa
\^kZ i]Z i]gZZ eg^cX^eVa XdbedcZcih d[ i]Z fjVYgjedaVg
iZchdg' >mVbeaZh d[ i]Z heZXigV ZmeZXiZY [dg jc^Vm^Va VcY
W^Vm^Va cZbVi^Xh l^i] eZg[ZXian gVcYdb Y^gZXidg
Y^hig^Wji^dch VgZ h]dlc ^c ?^\jgZ -' L]ZgZ VgZ XaZVg
Y^[[ZgZcXZh WZilZZc i]ZhZ ild heZXigV% i]Z bdhi hig^`^c\ d[
l]^X] ^h i]Vi i]Z heZXigjb d[ i]Z jc^Vm^Va e]VhZ "hZZ ?^\jgZ
-"V## XdciV^ch ild Ydb^cVci hea^ii^c\h l]^X] XdggZhedcY id
i]Z ild Y^[[ZgZci eg^cX^eVa XdbedcZcih d[ i]Z fjVYgjedaVg
iZchdg l]ZgZVh i]Vi [gdb i]Z W^Vm^Va cZbVi^X "hZZ ?^\jgZ
-"W## ]Vh i]gZZ Y^hi^cXi [ZVijgZh VcY i]Z VhhdX^ViZY
hZeVgVi^dch gZ[aZXi i]Z i]gZZ Y^[[ZgZci eg^cX^eVa XdbedcZcih
d[ I' L]Z heZXigV i]Zc XaZVgan h]dl i]Z hnbbZign d[ i]Z
e]VhZ VcY i]Z hea^ii^c\h Vaadl ^ih W^Vm^Va^in id WZ
fjVci^[^ZY'

"V#

"V#

,

"W#

?^\jgZ ,' L]Z XdcdhXde^X ^ciZg[ZgZcXZ ^bV\Zh ZmeZXiZY
[dg "V# Vc dei^XVaan jc^Vm^Va VcY "W# Vc dei^XVaan W^Vm^Va
cZbVi^X e]VhZ'
9h V gZhjai d[ hjX] Y^[[^Xjai^Zh GFJ
heZXigdhXden ]Vh XdbZ id WZ VXXZeiZY Vh V edlZg[ja% ^[
cdi i]Z YZ[^c^i^kZ% idda [dg i]Z YZiZgb^cVi^dc d[ i]Z
hnbbZign d[ i]Z cZbVi^X e]VhZ' Bi ]Vh i]Z VYkVciV\Z d[
^ckZhi^\Vi^c\ i]Z Wja` hVbeaZ VcY hd i]Z hjg[VXZ d[ i]Z
XdciV^cZg XVccdi ^c[ajZcXZ i]Z Y^gZXidg Y^hig^Wji^dc [dg
i]Z bV_dg^in d[ i]Z hVbeaZ VcY ]ZcXZ i]Z hnbbZign d[
i]Z bZVhjgZY bV\cZi^X iZchdg' ?dg YZjiZg^jb GFJ i]^h
iZchdg ^h jhjVaan i]Z fjVYgjedaVg iZchdg% I% l]^X] ^h

,
"W#
?^\jgZ -' L]Z YZjiZg^jb GFJ heZXigV ZmeZXiZY [dg "V# V
jc^Vm^Va cZbVi^X VcY "W# V W^Vm^Va cZbVi^X4 ^c Wdi] XVhZh
i]Z Y^gZXidgh VgZ gVcYdban Y^hig^WjiZY VcY i]Z bdaZXjaZ
XdciV^ch V h^c\aZ YZjiZgdc'
$%

Y^bZi]dmnVodmnWZcoZcZ% ldjaY aZVY id i]Z W^Vm^Va
cZbVi^X'

2GN BK LA> HA9K> ;B9OB9DBLP IM9FLB?B>=.
L]Z ZmiZci d[ i]Z e]VhZ W^Vm^Va^in XVc WZ
fjVci^[^ZY Vi Wdi] V egV\bVi^X VcY V [jcYVbZciVa aZkZa'
Bi bVn WZ ]Zae[ja% ]dlZkZg% id WZ\^c l^i] i]Z VcVad\djh
fjVci^i^Zh [dg V jc^Vm^Va cZbVi^X h^cXZ i]ZhZ h]djaY WZ
bdgZ [Vb^a^Vg' L]jh% Vi i]Z egV\bVi^X aZkZa i]Z
dg^ZciVi^dcVa dgYZg ^c V jc^Vm^Va cZbVi^X bVn WZ YZ[^cZY
^c iZgbh d[ i]Z Vc^hdigden ^c fjVci^i^Zh hjX] Vh i]Z
Y^ZaZXig^X iZchdg d[ i]Z e]VhZ' AZgZ% i]Z Vc^hdigden% '$
"% $pp & $&% l]ZgZ $pp ^h i]Z XdbedcZci eVgVaaZa id i]Z
Y^gZXidg VcY $& i]Vi eZgeZcY^XjaVg id i]Z Y^gZXidg#%
egdk^YZh V bZVhjgZ d[ i]Z dg^ZciVi^dcVa dgYZg' Bi
kVc^h]Zh Vi i]Z cZbVi^X&^hdigde^X igVch^i^dc% Vh gZfj^gZY%
Wji ^ih kVajZ ^c i]Z cZbVi^X e]VhZ YdZh YZeZcY dc
bdaZXjaVg egdeZgi^Zh Vh lZaa Vh i]Z dg^ZciVi^dcVa dgYZg'
L]^h ^h jhjVaan X]VgVXiZg^hZY Vi V [jcYVbZciVa aZkZa ^c
RR
iZgbh d[ i]Z hZXdcY gVc` dgYZg eVgVbZiZg% K oo
% l]^X] ^h
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5", a +oR r *#(+7 S**T' AZgZ aoR ^h i]Z Y^gZXi^dc Xdh^cZ d[
i]Z bdaZXjaVg hnbbZign Vm^h% o% l^i] gZheZXi id i]Z
Y^gZXidg% Va^\cZY Vadc\ i]Z R aVWdgVidgn Vm^h% VcY i]Z
Vc\jaVg WgVX`Zih ^cY^XViZ Vc VkZgV\Z' L]^h dgYZg
eVgVbZiZg ]Vh i]Z a^b^i^c\ kVajZ d[ jc^in [dg XdbeaZiZ
dg^ZciVi^dcVa dgYZg VcY kVc^h]Zh ^c i]Z ^hdigde^X e]VhZ'
L]ZhZ ^YZVh XVc WZ ZmiZcYZY id i]Z W^Vm^Va
cZbVi^X' L]jh Vi i]Z egV\bVi^X aZkZa i]Z e]VhZ
W^Vm^Va^in ldjaY WZ YZ[^cZY ^c iZgbh d[ i]Z W^Vm^Va^in ^c
i]Z Y^ZaZXig^X iZchdg% #$' L]^h ^h% ]dlZkZg% d[iZc
cdgbVa^hZY l^i] i]Z bV_dg Y^ZaZXig^X Vc^hdigden% '$ "%
$RR r "$PP $ $QQ#(+# id \^kZ i]Z gZaVi^kZ e]VhZ W^Vm^Va^in%
( "% #$('$#4 a^`Z #$ i]^h kVc^h]Zh ^c i]Z jc^Vm^Va cZbVi^X
e]VhZ' AdlZkZg% ( Vahd YZeZcYh dc bdaZXjaVg
eVgVbZiZgh VcY ^i ^h cZXZhhVgn id jhZ dg^ZciVi^dcVa dgYZg
eVgVbZiZgh id YZ[^cZ i]Z e]VhZ W^Vm^Va^in Vi V
[jcYVbZciVa aZkZa' L]ZgZ VgZ ild dgYZg eVgVbZiZgh
cZZYZY Vi i]Z hZXdcY gVc` aZkZa VcY i]ZhZ VgZ
XdbW^cVi^dch d[ KVjeZ&a^`Z dgYZg eVgVbZiZgh S**T Wji
+
dcZ d[ i]Zb% YZcdiZY Wn K ++ % ^h Ydb^cVci cVbZan
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QQ
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" K mm r K mm # r " K PP
nn r K nn #' Bc i]^h ZmegZhh^dc m VcY n

S*.T

VgZ eg^cX^eVa bdaZXjaVg VmZh d[ i]Z dgYZg^c\ iZchdg VcY
+
hd K ++ ^h i]Z Y^[[ZgZcXZ ^c i]Z W^Vm^Va dgYZg^c\ d[ i]Z m
VcY n VmZh l^i] gZheZXi id i]Z P VcY Q aVWdgVidgn VmZh'
L]Z W^Vm^Va dgYZg eVgVbZiZg cZXZhhVg^an kVc^h]Zh ^c i]Z
jc^Vm^Va cZbVi^X e]VhZ VcY VYdeih V a^b^i^c\ kVajZ d[
i]gZZ [dg V eZg[ZXian dgYZgZY W^Vm^Va cZbVi^X e]VhZ' L]Z
+
RR
bV_dg dg^ZciVi^dcVa dgYZg eVgVbZiZg% K )) "% K oo #% ^h dcZ
^c i]^h a^b^i% cdc&oZgd ^c i]Z jc^Vm^Va cZbVi^X VcY
kVc^h]Zh ^c i]Z ^hdigde^X e]VhZ'
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L]Z XaZVg gZfj^gZbZci [dg V bViZg^Va id Zm]^W^i V
W^Vm^Va cZbVi^X e]VhZ ^h [dg i]Z Xdchi^ijZci bdaZXjaZh id
YZk^ViZ h^\c^[^XVcian [gdb Xna^cYg^XVa hnbbZign'
Hg^\^cVaan ?gZ^hZg S0T ]VY hjeedhZY i]Vi i]Z adoZc\Z
h]VeZ d[ cZbVid\Zc^X bdaZXjaZh% hjX] Vh -%-q&

N

O
CH3

R'

S*/T

?^\jgZ .' 9 hZaZXi^dc d[ W^Vm^Va bdaZXjaVg higjXijgZh [dg
l]^X] V W^Vm^Va cZbVi^X e]VhZ b^\]i WZ ZmeZXiZY dg ]Vh
WZZc XaV^bZY' L]Z cjbWZgh VhhdX^ViZY l^i] ZVX] higjXijgZ
VgZ id i]Z gZ[ZgZcXZh l]ZgZ i]ZhZ VgZ YZhXg^WZY
$&

Bi lVh cdi jci^a bjX] aViZg i]Vi bdgZ Zmdi^X
bdaZXjaZh YZk^Vi^c\ [gdb Xna^cYg^XVa hnbbZign lZgZ
egZeVgZY' L]Z [^ghi d[ i]ZhZ lVh bVYZ Wn FVai]ZiZ et
al.S*+T VcY lVh V [jh^dc d[ V Y^hX&a^`Z VcY V gdY&a^`Z
bd^Zin4 i]^h ^h h`ZiX]ZY ^c ?^\jgZ . l]ZgZ ^ih
egdcdjcXZY W^Vm^Va^in ^h VeeVgZci' 9c VaiZgcVi^kZ YZh^\c
higViZ\n lVh jhZY V [Zl nZVgh aViZg Wn <]VcYgVhZ`]Vg et
al.S*,T l]d egZeVgZY V Xgdhh&h]VeZY bdaZXjaZ l^i]
jcZfjVa Vgbh VcY ]ZcXZ V higdc\ W^Vm^Va^in "hZZ ?^\jgZ
.#' 9 YZiV^aZY \ZcZg^X Xdch^YZgVi^dc d[ i]Z XdchigjXi^dc
d[ W^Vm^Va bdaZXjaZh Wn a^c`^c\ id\Zi]Zg gdY VcY Y^hX
bd^Zi^Zh ^c g^\^Y higjXijgZh ]Vh WZZc \^kZc Wn IgVZ[X`Z
et al.S*-T' L]ZgZ VgZ VYkVciV\Zh ^c XdccZXi^c\ i]ZhZ
jc^ih l^i] [aZm^WaZ heVXZgh VcY V cjbWZg d[ hjX]
bdaZXjaZh ]VkZ WZZc egZeVgZY4 i]ZhZ ^cXajYZ higjXijgZh
l^i] ild Y^hXh S*-T Vh lZaa Vh V Y^hX VcY V gdY _d^cZY
id\Zi]Zg Z^i]Zg iZgb^cVaan dg aViZgVaan S*.T "hZZ ?^\jgZ.#'
FdgZ gZXZcian ViiZci^dc ]Vh gZijgcZY id adoZc\Z&h]VeZY
bdaZXjaZh l^i] i]Z XgZVi^dc d[ V iZigVedYZ S,%-T l^i]
[djg gdY&a^`Z jc^ih a^c`ZY aViZgVaan id V XZcigVa h^a^Xdc
Vidb' Bi ^h i]dj\]i i]Vi i]^h bdaZXjaZ ]Vh V adoZc\Z
h]VeZ S,T Wji i]^h l^aa dcan WZ igjZ [dg V hZaZXi^dc d[
Xdc[dgbVi^dch d[ i]Z [aZm^WaZ heVXZgh% [dg bVcn di]Zgh
i]Z h]VeZh l^aa WZ fj^iZ Y^[[ZgZci' 9cdi]Zg higjXijgZ i]Vi
]Vh WZZc hj\\ZhiZY Vh ]Vk^c\ hj[[^X^Zci W^Vm^Va^in id
\^kZ i]Z W^Vm^Va cZbVi^X ^h V N&h]VeZY dg WZci XdgZ
bdaZXjaZ VcY i]Z higjXijgZ d[ dcZ hjX] bdaZXjaZ%
YZkZadeZY Wn KVbjah`^ VcY ]^h XdaaZV\jZh S*T% ^h h]dlc
^c ?^\jgZ .'
Bc Xdch^YZg^c\ i]Z W^Vm^Va^in d[ i]Z bdaZXjaZh
lZ ]VkZ WZZc eg^bVg^an XdcXZgcZY l^i] i]Z h]VeZ d[ i]Z
bdaZXjaZ% l]^X] YZiZgb^cZh i]Z gZejah^kZ Vc^hdigde^X
^ciZgVXi^dch' Bi b^\]i VeeZVg% i]ZgZ[dgZ% i]Vi i]Z
Vc^hdigden ^c i]Z ViigVXi^kZ [dgXZh VcY ]ZcXZ i]Z^g
W^Vm^Va^in ]VY WZZc ^\cdgZY' AdlZkZg% egdk^YZY i]ZgZ
VgZ cd heZX^[^X ^ciZgVXi^dch% hjX] Vh ]nYgd\Zc WdcY^c\%
i]Z bdaZXjaVg h]VeZ XVc Vahd gZ[aZXi i]Z ViigVXi^kZ
^ciZgVXi^dch' 9XXdgY^c\an% i]Z W^Vm^Va^in Xdb^c\ [gdb
i]Z ViigVXi^kZ VcY gZejah^kZ ^ciZgVXi^dch b^\]i WZ
ZmeZXiZY id eVgVaaZa ZVX] di]Zg' Bc XdcigVhi% ^[ i]ZgZ VgZ
heZX^[^X ^ciZgVXi^dch i]Zc ^i b^\]i egdkZ edhh^WaZ id
Zc]VcXZ i]Z W^Vm^Va^in ^c i]Z bdaZXjaVg ^ciZgVXi^dch VcY
i]^h ^YZV ]Vh WZZc jhZY ^c i]Z YZh^\c d[ i]Z eVaaVY^jb
XdbeaZm h]dlc ^c ?^\jgZ . l]ZgZ i]Z ig^[ajdgdbZi]na
\gdje lVh ^cigdYjXZY id egdk^YZ i]Z heZX^[^X ^ciZgVXi^dc
S*/T'
2GN <9F LA>GJP ;> G? ;>F>?BL.
Bc eg^cX^eaZ i]Zdgn XVc egdk^YZ V kVajVWaZ \j^YZ Vh id
]dl W^Vm^Va bZhd\Zc^X bdaZXjaZh b^\]i WZ YZh^\cZY
VcY% _jhi Vh ^bedgiVcian% l]Vi egdeZgi^Zh i]Z W^Vm^Va
cZbVi^X e]VhZ b^\]i WZ ZmeZXiZY id edhhZh' H[ XdjghZ%
^i b^\]i WZ Vg\jZY i]Vi i]Zdg^Zh XVc kVgn bVg`ZYan ^c
i]Z^g gZa^VW^a^in Wji% cdcZi]ZaZhh% i]Z \ZcZg^X \j^YVcXZ
i]Vi i]Zn egdk^YZ h]djaY cdi WZ a^\]ian ^\cdgZY' BcYZZY%
i]Z dg^\^cVa hi^bjajh VaZgi^c\ i]Z Xdbbjc^in id i]Z
Zm^hiZcXZ d[ i]Z W^Vm^Va cZbVi^X e]VhZ lVh egdk^YZY Wn

i]Z bdaZXjaVg [^ZaY i]Zdgn YZkZadeZY Wn ?gZ^hZg S0T' L]^h
i]Zdgn ]Vh WZZc ZmiZcYZY Wn KigVaZn S*0T VcY Wn ;dXXVgV
et al.S*1T id egZY^Xi ]dl i]Z e]VhZ WZ]Vk^djg YZeZcYh dc
i]Z bdaZXjaVg W^Vm^Va^in% *' L]^h eVgVbZiZg kVg^Zh [gdb oZgd
[dg V jc^Vm^Va bdaZXjaZ id *("/ [dg i]Z bVm^bjb bdaZXjaVg
W^Vm^Va^in S*1T' L]Z kVg^Vi^dc d[ i]Z e]VhZ WZ]Vk^djg l^i] *
^h h]dlc ^c ?^\jgZ /% l]ZgZ i]Z iZbeZgVijgZ ^h hXVaZY l^i]
LGjB% i]Z igVch^i^dc iZbeZgVijgZ [dg i]Z cZbVid\Zc
XdbedhZY d[ jc^Vm^Va bdaZXjaZh' O]Zc * ^h oZgd dcan i]Z
jc^Vm^Va cZbVi^X ^h edhh^WaZ Wji l]Zc * YZk^ViZh [gdb oZgd
V W^Vm^Va cZbVi^X VeeZVgh ^c i]Z e]VhZ Y^V\gVb' L]ZgZ ^h V
ha^\]i ^cXgZVhZ ^c LGjB l^i] ^cXgZVh^c\ * Wji i]Z \gdli] ^c
i]Z W^Vm^Va cZbVi^X&jc^Vm^Va cZbVi^X igVch^i^dc iZbeZgVijgZ
^h [Vg bdgZ egdcdjcXZY% ZheZX^Vaan Vh * VeegdVX]Zh ^ih
bVm^bjb a^b^i^c\ kVajZ' BcYZZY% i]Z e]VhZ WdjcYVg^Zh
bZZi Vi i]^h bVm^bjb kVajZ d[ i]Z bdaZXjaVg W^Vm^Va^in Vi
l]^X] ed^ci i]ZgZ ^h V igVch^i^dc Y^gZXian [gdb i]Z ^hdigde^X
id i]Z W^Vm^Va cZbVi^X e]VhZ4 i]^h ^h `cdlc Vh i]Z EVcYVj
ed^ci' L]Z bdaZXjaVg [^ZaY i]Zdgn Vahd egZY^Xih i]Vi i]Z
jc^Vm^Va cZbVi^Xr^hdigde^X igVch^i^dc ^h [^ghi dgYZg Vai]dj\]
i]Z igVch^i^dcVa Zcigden YZXgZVhZh l^i] i]Z bdaZXjaVg
W^Vm^Va^in jci^a ^i kVc^h]Zh Vi i]Z EVcYVj ed^ci S**T' Bc
XdcigVhi i]Z W^Vm^Va cZbVi^X&jc^Vm^Va cZbVi^X igVch^i^dc ^h
egZY^XiZY id WZ hZXdcY dgYZg ^cYZeZcYZci d[ *%
XdchZfjZcian i]Z igVch^i^dc Vi i]Z EVcYVj ed^ci ^h Vahd
hZXdcY dgYZg'
L(LG

*
?^\jgZ /' L]Z e]VhZ Y^V\gVb egZY^XiZY Wn bdaZXjaVg [^ZaY
i]Zdgn [dg i]Z YZeZcYZcXZ d[ i]Z igVch^i^dc iZbeZgVijgZh%
hXVaZY l^i] LGjB [dg V cZbVi^X XdbedhZY d[ jc^Vm^Va
bdaZXjaZh% dc i]Z bdaZXjaVg W^Vm^Va^in% *' L]Z YVh]ZY a^cZ
^cY^XViZh l]Zc i]Z cZbVi^X e]VhZ b^\]i WZ ZmeZXiZY id
[gZZoZ dg jcYZg\d V igVch^i^dc id V hbZXi^X e]VhZ'
L]Z i]Zdgn Vahd egZY^Xih i]Z dg^ZciVi^dcVa dgYZg
eVgVbZiZgh VcY% ^c eVgi^XjaVg% ]dl i]Zn kVgn l^i] Wdi] i]Z
bdaZXjaVg W^Vm^Va^in VcY iZbeZgVijgZ' 9h Vc ZmVbeaZ i]Z
egZY^XiZY iZbeZgVijgZ YZeZcYZcXZ d[ i]Z Ydb^cVci jc^Vm^Va
+
VcY W^Vm^Va dgYZg eVgVbZiZgh% K))
VcY K +++ % ^h h]dlc ^c
?^\jgZ 0 [dg * ZfjVa id )',1' L]Z gZhjaih h]dl i]Vi Vi i]Z
+
GM&B igVch^i^dc i]ZgZ ^h V hbVaa _jbe ^c K ))
^cY^XVi^c\ i]Z
lZV` cVijgZ d[ i]^h [^ghi dgYZg e]VhZ igVch^i^dc ZmeZXiZY [dg
i]Z aVg\Z W^Vm^Va^in' 9i i]Z G;&GM igVch^i^dc i]ZgZ ^h _jhi V
!

$'

+
hbVaa X]Vc\Z ^c i]Z iZbeZgVijgZ \gVY^Zci d[ K))
l]^aZ

i]Z W^Vm^Va^in eVgVbZiZg% K +++ % ^cXgZVhZh Xdci^cjdjhan
[gdb oZgd4 i]ZhZ X]Vc\Zh VgZ ^c `ZZe^c\ l^i] i]Z hZXdcY
dgYZg cVijgZ d[ i]Z igVch^i^dc'
+
K))

hdbZ \j^YZ id bdaZXjaVg YZh^\c Wji i]Z^g jhZ Vahd gZfj^gZh
i]Vi VXXdjci WZ iV`Zc d[ i]Z aVg\Z cjbWZg d[ Xdc[dgbVi^dch
i]Vi cZbVid\Zc^X bdaZXjaZh XVc Zm^hi ^c VcY i]Z Y^[[ZgZci
W^Vm^Va^i^Zh i]Vi i]Zn l^aa ]VkZ' L]Z hVbZ VeegdVX] XVc Vahd
WZ ZbeadnZY id \Vj\Z i]Z W^Vm^Va^in d[ N&h]VeZY
bdaZXjaZh4 ]ZgZ i]Z W^Vm^Va^in eVgVbZiZg ^h \^kZc Wn
",(+#*(+"*$Xdh)#("*&,Xdh)# l]ZgZ ) ^h i]Z Vc\aZ WZilZZc i]Z
ild Xna^cYg^XVaan hnbbZig^X bZhd\Zc^X Vgbh' <aZVgan
l]Zc i]^h Vc\aZ ^h *1)u i]Z bdaZXjaZ ^h jc^Vm^Va VcY * ^h
oZgd' AdlZkZg% Vh ) YZXgZVhZh i]Z bdaZXjaVg W^Vm^Va^in
^cXgZVhZh VcY gZVX]Zh ^ih bVm^bjb a^b^i^c\ kVajZ l]Zc i]Z
Vc\aZ ^h ZfjVa id i]Z iZigV]ZYgVa kVajZ S+)T4 i]^h hj\\Zhih
i]Vi i]Z WZhi X]VcXZ d[ [^cY^c\ i]Z W^Vm^Va cZbVi^X e]VhZ
[dg N&h]VeZY bdaZXjaZh ^h id hZaZXi i]^h eVgi^XjaVg
\ZdbZign% Vi aZVhi [dg g^\^Y bdaZXjaZh'
1G LA>JEGLJGHB< ;B9OB9D F>E9LB<K J>9DDP >OBKL.

L(LGjB

K +++

L(LGjB
?^\jgZ 0' L]Z kVg^Vi^dc d[ i]Z Ydb^cVci "V# jc^Vm^Va
+
dgYZg eVgVbZiZg% K ))
% VcY "W# W^Vm^Va dgYZg eVgVbZiZg%

K +++ % l^i] i]Z gZYjXZY iZbeZgVijgZ% L(LGjB% egZY^XiZY [dg
* d[ )',1'
?dg i]ZhZ egZY^Xi^dch id WZ d[ eVgi^XjaVg kVajZ ^i
^h cZXZhhVgn id WZ VWaZ id gZaViZ i]Z W^Vm^Va^in eVgVbZiZg
id i]Z bdaZXjaVg higjXijgZ' L]^h ^h V cdc&ig^k^Va iVh`
WZXVjhZ% ^c eg^cX^eaZ% Y^[[ZgZci Vc^hdigde^X ^ciZgVXi^dch
Xdcig^WjiZ id * VcY i]Z cVijgZ d[ i]^h gZaVi^dch]^e ^h cdi
jcYZghiddY' AdlZkZg% Vi V gZaVi^kZan h^beaZ aZkZa i]Z
W^Vm^Va^in eVgVbZiZg XVc WZ gZaViZY id i]Z bdaZXjaVg
h]VeZ S*2T' ?dg ZmVbeaZ% [dg V eVgVaaZaZe^eZY d[ aZc\i]%
E% WgZVYi]% ;% VcY l^Yi]% O% i]Z hjg[VXZ iZchdg bdYZa
\^kZh * Vh ",(+#*(+E";&O#("";$O#E r +;O#' <aZVgan [dg
V hfjVgZ Xgdhh&hZXi^dc * l^aa kVc^h] Wji l]Zc i]Z
WgZVYi] ^h i]Z ]Vgbdc^X bZVc d[ E VcY O% i]Vi ^h *(; 6
"*(E $ *(O#(+ i]Z W^Vm^Va^in eVgVbZiZg VYdeih ^ih
bVm^bjb a^b^i^c\ kVajZ d[ *("/' L]ZhZ gZhjaih egdk^YZ

?daadl^c\ i]Z dg^\^cVa XaV^b Wn FVai]ZiZ et al'
S*+T id ]VkZ Y^hXdkZgZY i]Z W^Vm^Va cZbVi^X e]VhZ i]ZgZ
lZgZ V hZg^Zh d[ hjX] XaV^bh S2%*,%*-%+)T' L]Z Zk^YZcXZ ^c
hjeedgi d[ i]ZhZ XaV^bh lVh WVhZY dc i]Z W^Vm^Va h]VeZ d[
i]Z Xdchi^ijZci bdaZXjaZh% i]Z dei^XVa iZmijgZh VcY i]Z
XdcdhXde^X ^bV\Zh' AdlZkZg% hjWhZfjZci ^ckZhi^\Vi^dch
[dg XZgiV^c d[ i]ZhZ hnhiZbh jh^c\ YZjiZg^jb GFJ
heZXigdhXden [V^aZY id gZkZVa i]Z cZXZhhVgn W^Vm^Va^in ^c i]Z
fjVYgjedaVg iZchdg' Bc VYY^i^dc% di]Zg hnhiZbh [dg l]^X] V
W^Vm^Va cZbVi^X e]VhZ b^\]i ]VkZ WZZc ZmeZXiZY Vahd [V^aZY
id gZkZVa i]Z W^Vm^Va^in ^c i]Z fjVYgjedaVg iZchdg
S*.%*/%+)%+*T' Bi WZ\Vc id hZZb% i]ZgZ[dgZ% i]Vi i]Z YZh^\c
VcY X]VgVXiZg^hVi^dc d[ V W^Vm^Va cZbVi^X e]VhZ b^\]i cdi
WZ Vh higV^\]i[dglVgY Vh [^ghi ^bV\^cZY' L]^h lVh XZgiV^can
i]Z XVhZ jci^a KVbjah`^ VcY ]^h XdaaZV\jZh S*%+T gZedgiZY
i]Z^g hijY^Zh d[ N&h]VeZY bdaZXjaZh "hZZ ?^\jgZ .#' AZgZ%
i]ZgZ VgZ ild fj^iZ Y^[[ZgZci e^ZXZh d[ Zk^YZcXZ ^c hjeedgi
d[ i]Z e]VhZ W^Vm^Va^in' HcZ d[ i]ZhZ ^h egdk^YZY Wn GFJ
heZXigdhXden jh^c\ eZgYZjiZg^ViZY ]ZmVbZi]naWZcoZcZ Vh V
egdWZ4 i]^h h]dlZY V hbVaa e]VhZ W^Vm^Va^in S*T' L]Z di]Zg
e^ZXZ d[ Zk^YZcXZ ^h i]Z h^\c^[^XVci X]Vc\Z ^c i]Z P&gVn
hXViiZg^c\ eViiZgc l]Zc Vc ZaZXig^X [^ZaY ^h Veea^ZY id V
hVbeaZ l^i] jc^[dgb eaVcVg Va^\cbZci [dg i]Z bV^c
Y^gZXidg' L]^h Zk^YZcXZ% Vai]dj\] higdc\% ^h cdi
jcVbW^\jdjh' ?dg ZmVbeaZ% i]Z ^ciZgVgb Vc\aZ [dg i]^h
cZbVid\Zc^X bdaZXjaZ ^h *-)t l]^X] Y^[[Zgh h^\c^[^XVcian
[gdb i]Vi hj\\ZhiZY Wn i]Zdgn' L]^h b^\]i WZ WZXVjhZ i]ZgZ
^h Vcdi]Zg Xdcig^Wji^dc% hjX] Vh V Y^edaVg ^ciZgVXi^dc%
Xdcig^Wji^c\ id i]Z hiVW^a^in d[ i]Z W^Vm^Va cZbVi^X e]VhZ
Wji i]Zc% VXXdgY^c\ id bdaZXjaVg [^ZaY i]Zdgn% i]^h ^h
ZmeZXiZY id n^ZaY V edaVg W^Vm^Va cZbVi^X% Vai]dj\] i]^h
hZZbh cdi id WZ i]Z XVhZ' L]Z X]Vc\Z ^c i]Z P&gVn
hXViiZg^c\ eViiZgc XdjaY Vahd WZ XVjhZY Wn V [^ZaYr^cYjXZY
W^Vm^Va^in VcY cdi h^bean Wn i]Z [^ZaY&^cYjXZY Va^\cbZci d[
i]Z b^cdg Y^gZXidgh'
L]Z di]Zg hnhiZb [dg l]^X] higdc\ Zk^YZcXZ d[
e]VhZ W^Vm^Va^in ]Vh WZZc egdYjXZY ^h [dg i]Z iZigVedYZ "hZZ
?^\jgZ .# l]^X] Vahd Zm]^W^ih V jc^Vm^Va cZbVi^X S,T l]^X]
^h bdgZ ^c `ZZe^c\ l^i] i]Zdgn' AZgZ% i]ZgZ VgZ Vahd ild
e^ZXZh d[ eg^bVgn Zk^YZcXZ [dg i]Z e]VhZ W^Vm^Va^in' ?^ghi%
$(

i]Z hZXdcY gVc` dg^ZciVi^dcVa dgYZg eVgVbZiZgh ]VkZ
WZZc YZiZgb^cZY jh^c\ BJ heZXigdhXden4 i]^h ^h V
kVajVWaZ iZX]c^fjZ Wji [dg ^i id WZ hjXXZhh[ja V
bdcdYdbV^c hVbeaZ bjhi WZ ^ckZhi^\ViZY' L]Vi ^h Vaa d[
i]Z i]gZZ Y^gZXidgh bjhi WZ jc^[dgban Va^\cZY VcY ^i ^h
cdi XaZVg ]dl i]^h XVc WZ VX]^ZkZY [dg V W^Vm^Va cZbVi^X
l^i] hjg[VXZ [dgXZh VadcZ' AdlZkZg% i]Z W^Vm^Va^in d[ i]Z
e]VhZ hZZbh XaZVg [gdb i]Z dgYZg eVgVbZiZgh bZVhjgZY
Vai]dj\] i]Z gZaVi^kZ bV\c^ijYZh d[ i]ZhZ VgZ cdi ^c
VXXdgY l^i] i]Z egZY^Xi^dch d[ i]Zdgn' KZXdcYan% i]Z
hVbZ hnhiZb ]Vh WZZc hijY^ZY jh^c\ YZjiZg^jb GFJ
l^i] heZX^[^XVaan YZjiZg^ViZY -&]Zeina&-q&XnVcdW^e]Zcna
Vh V egdWZ VcY Vi V gZaVi^kZan ]^\] XdcXZcigVi^dc S-T'
L]^h gdY&a^`Z egdWZ YdZh VaiZg i]Z igVch^i^dc
iZbeZgVijgZh YgVbVi^XVaan l]^X] ^cY^XViZh i]Vi i]Z
e]VhZ WZ]Vk^djg bVn Vahd WZ X]Vc\ZY' GdcZi]ZaZhh% i]Z
GFJ heZXigV Yd hj\\Zhi i]Vi i]Z iZigVedYZ Zm^hih Vh
Wdi] jc^Vm^Va VcY W^Vm^Va cZbVi^X e]VhZh' AdlZkZg% i]Z
heZXigVa VcVanh^h cZZYZY id XdbZ id i]^h XdcXajh^dc ^h
cdi \^kZc ^c YZiV^a VcY bVn cdi WZ WVhZY dc Zci^gZan
gZVhdcVWaZ Vhhjbei^dch'
Bc hjbbVgn i]Z VchlZg id i]Z dg^\^cVa fjZhi^dc
^h Vc Zfj^kdXVa maybe% Vi aZVhi Vh [Vg Vh ild
i]Zgbdigde^X cZbVi^Xh VgZ XdcXZgcZY' Bc XdcigVhi i]Z
h^ijVi^dc [dg V andigde^X W^Vm^Va cZbVi^X e]VhZ S*)T ^h [Vg
XaZVgZg' Bc eVgi^XjaVg% i]Z e]VhZ W^Vm^Va^in% YZiZgb^cZY
l^i] YZjiZg^jb GFJ heZXigdhXden% [dg i]^h VcY di]Zg
andigde^X W^Vm^Va cZbVi^Xh ^h fj^iZ XaZVg VcY hZZbh
WZndcY fjZhi^dc'

W^Vm^Va cZbVi^X ^h a^`Zan id WZ hiVWaZ ^h Xdch^hiZci l^i] i]Z
kZgn cVggdl gVc\Z d[ XdcXZcigVi^dc VcY iZbeZgVijgZ [dg
l]^X] andigde^X W^Vm^Va cZbVi^Xh VgZ [djcY id Zm^hi S*)T' Bi
ldjaY hZZb i]Vi id dWiV^c V hiVWaZ W^Vm^Va cZbVi^X% Vh lZaa
Vh Zc]VcX^c\ i]Z bdaZXjaVg W^Vm^Va^in i]Z XdbeaZbZciVgn
higViZ\n d[ ^c]^W^i^c\ i]Z [dgbVi^dc d[ V hbZXi^X dg XgnhiVa
e]VhZ h]djaY WZ ^ckd`ZY' L]^h ^h XZgiV^can i]Z VeegdVX]
;ZgVgY^ VcY RVccdc^ S+,T ]VkZ hjXXZhh[jaan VYdeiZY ^c i]Z
YZh^\c d[ V bdYZa @Vn&;ZgcZ W^Vm^Va bZhd\Zc VcY ^ih
hijYn Wn XdbejiZg h^bjaVi^dc'
0GF<DMKBGF
Bi ^h XaZVg i]Vi hZkZgVa YZh^\c higViZ\^Zh ]VkZ
egdYjXZY ]^\]an W^Vm^Va bdaZXjaZh l]^X]% ^[ i]Zn Yd cdi
[dgb V W^Vm^Va cZbVi^X e]VhZ% VgZ XZgiV^can XadhZ id i]^h
\dVa' L]^h l^aa XZgiV^can hi^bjaViZ i]Z egdYjXi^dc d[ di]Zg
VcVad\djh bViZg^Vah% ZheZX^Vaan Vh hjWiaZ X]Vc\Zh ^c i]Z
bdaZXjaVg higjXijgZ XVc ]VkZ YgVbVi^X Z[[ZXih dc i]Z e]VhZ
WZ]Vk^djg' L]^h% id\Zi]Zg l^i] YZkZadebZcih ^c i]Z i]Zdgn
d[ W^Vm^Va cZbVi^Xh VcY h^bjaVi^dch d[ ^cXgZVh^c\an gZVa^hi^X
bdYZah% l^aa Xdci^cjZ id V^Y ^c i]Z bdaZXjaVg YZh^\c d[
a^`Zan XdciZcYZgh' Bc VYY^i^dc% i]Zdgn l^aa ]Zae id
jcYZghiVcY i]Z egdeZgi^Zh i]^h e]VhZ b^\]i ]VkZ VcY hd
\j^YZ i]Z YZkZadebZci d[ hdjcY iZX]c^fjZh l^i] l]^X] id
YZiZgb^cZ i]Z hnbbZign d[ i]Z e]VhZ' L]^h ^h XZgiV^can Vc
ZmX^i^c\ VcY edhh^Wan e^kdiVa bdbZci ^c i]Z ]jci [dg i]^h
Adan @gV^a d[ a^fj^Y XgnhiVa hX^ZcXZ'
/<CFGND>=@>E>FLK

8A9L BK LA> HJG;D>E.
B ]VkZ WZcZ[^iZY Xdch^YZgVWan [gdb Zca^\]iZc^c\
Y^hXjhh^dch l^i] bVcn XdaaZV\jZh XdcXZgc^c\ Vaa VheZXih d[
W^Vm^Va cZbVi^X a^fj^Y XgnhiVah' Bc eVgi^XjaVg ^i ^h V eaZVhjgZ
id VX`cdlaZY\Z i]dhZ l]d ]VkZ Xdcig^WjiZY id i]^h 9gi^XaZ4
i]Zn VgZ =jcXVc ;gjXZ% =Vk^Y =jcbjg% <]g^hide]Zg =jcc%
Edj^h FVYhZc% 9o^oV] FV^cVa VcY <]Z Jdo^Y ;^c FVbVi'

Bi bVn hZZb higVc\Z i]Vi i]Z Y^hXdkZgn d[
i]Zgbdigde^X W^Vm^Va cZbVi^Xh ^h egdk^c\ id WZ hjX] V
egdWaZb h^cXZ i]Z bV_dg^in d[ cZbVid\Zc^X bdaZXjaZh
XZgiV^can YZk^ViZ [gdb Xna^cYg^XVa hnbbZign' HcZ
edhh^WaZ ZmeaVcVi^dc d[ i]^h eVgVYdm ^h i]Vi i]Z jc^Vm^Va
cZbVi^X jcYZg\dZh V igVch^i^dc id V hbZXi^X dg XgnhiVa
e]VhZ WZ[dgZ i]Z igVch^i^dc id i]Z W^Vm^Va cZbVi^X XVc
dXXjg' BcYZZY% i]^h edhh^W^a^in lVh Zck^hV\ZY Wn ?gZ^hZg
S0T ^c ]^h hZb^cVa eVeZg egZY^Xi^c\ i]Z Zm^hiZcXZ d[ i]Z
W^Vm^Va cZbVi^X' Bc Vc ViiZbei id fjVci^[n i]Z Z[[ZXi d[
i]^h dc i]Z e]VhZ WZ]Vk^djg d[ cZbVid\Zch% ?ZggVg^c^ et
al' S++T hj\\ZhiZY i]Vi i]Z a^`Zan ZmiZci d[ i]Z jc^Vm^Va
cZbVi^X e]VhZ eg^dg id ^ih igVch^i^dc id i]Z
igVchaVi^dcVaan dgYZgZY e]VhZ ^h cd aVg\Zg i]Vc *))u<
VcY ^h cdgbVaan Xdch^YZgVWan aZhh' 9hhjb^c\ i]Z aVg\Zg
kVajZ% i]Z e]VhZ WdjcYVgn [dg i]^h WadX`^c\ igVch^i^dc ^h
h]dlc ^c ?^\jgZ 0 Vh i]Z YVh]ZY a^cZ' L]^h Vaadlh jh id
hZZ i]Vi [dg bjX] d[ i]Z eZgb^iiZY gVc\Z d[ i]Z
bdaZXjaVg W^Vm^Va^in dcan i]Z jc^Vm^Va cZbVi^X ^h hiVWaZ'
BcYZZY ^i ^h _jhi ^c i]Z cVggdl gVc\Z [dg * [gdb )',2 id
)'-)1+ "% *("/# i]Vi i]Z W^Vm^Va cZbVi^X h]djaY WZ
[djcY' 9c ZfjVaan cVggdl gVc\Z d[ ^ciZgVgb Vc\aZh ^h
egZY^XiZY id WZ cZXZhhVgn ^[ i]Z G; e]VhZ [dgbZY Wn N&
h]VeZY bdaZXjaZh ^h id WZ hiVWaZ V\V^chi i]Z igVch^i^dc id
i]Z hbZXi^X dg XgnhiVa e]VhZh' L]^h cVggdl gVc\Z d[
bdaZXjaVg W^Vm^Va^i^Zh dkZg l]^X] i]Z i]Zgbdigde^X
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BLCS Bursary Award Report
20th International Liquid Crystal Conference,
Ljubljana, Slovenia, 4–9 July 2004
The 20th International Liquid Crystal
Conference (ILCC) was held in Ljubljana, the capital
city of Slovenia, at the Cankarjev dom Cultural and
Congress Centre for 5 days between the 4th July and
the 9th July 2004. The ILCC is an exciting biennial
event attended by around 800 delegates and is a major
event for those working in liquid crystal science. The
diverse range of topics included the study of liquid
crystalline materials in display applications and
biological systems, molecular design and both material
and dynamic properties.
Of great interest to me was the section on
Colloids, Nanostructured Systems and Self Assembly
during which I presented a talk on the ‘Optical
Manipulation of Colloids within a Liquid Crystalline
Medium’.
This session proved to be extremely
interesting since several groups presented work on the
optical manipulation of colloids within a liquid
crystalline medium, a topic which is new to the ILCC,
and this led to fruitful and lively discussions of great
relevance to my research. It seems likely that optical
trapping will become a useful tool for measuring
important physical properties of liquid crystalline
materials.
During a poster session, I presented work on
the optical trapping of liquid crystalline droplets within
an isotropic medium and this also was well received. I
enjoyed discussions on work that was relevant to my
research and took pleasure in being introduced to topics
that were new to me. I found that the one-to-one
conversations possible through the poster presentation
format were of great value, particularly for making new
contacts.

I attended many presentations on topics outside of
my research field and was particularly interested in the
sections on dynamics and liquid crystal behaviour at
surfaces. Invited talks and plenary sessions provided an
excellent introduction to important research currently at the
forefront of liquid crystal science. These were fascinating
and certainly improved my understanding of topics outside
of my research area. I left the conference feeling inspired
with renewed energy to continue my research.
The conference was held near to the beautiful
centre of Ljubljana. At lunch and dinner times there were
many opportunities to sample the delicious food and drink
at the restaurants lining the Ljubljanica River at the foot of
the hill upon which the Ljubljana castle stands. I very
much enjoyed attending a concert of classical music in the
Franciscan church and a lively conference dinner in the
castle grounds, both thoughtfully arranged for the benefit
of the conference delegates. A midweek half-day break in
the conference agenda allowed a trip to the stunning Lake
Bled and a swim in its refreshing (chilly!) waters.
The conference was extremely well organised and
the efforts of the organising committee at both the Jožef
Stefan Institute and the University of Ljubljana were very
much appreciated. I am very grateful that I had the chance
to attend this conference and would recommend that other
students attend future ILCC events if given the
opportunity.
Tiffany Wood
Manchester University

Royal Society fund exchange:
Dr Shengping Ruan of Jilin University, China
Dr Shengping Ruan of Jilin University,
Changchun, China is spending a year working with
Professor Helen Gleeson at Manchester on a
project entitled 'Laser manipulation of mesoscopic
liquid crystal systems.' During his time here,
Shengping will concentrate on the study of local
shear viscosity in nematic liquid crystals using
laser tweezing, a technique that has only recently

been demonstrated (T A Wood, PhD thesis,
Manchester University (2004)).
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Hot LC News
Selling at a Loss?
The last half of 2004 and the beginning of 2005
was a rough time for FPD manufacturers, with only a
few (perhaps) managing to stay in the black. The
problem was oversupply, combined with relentless
pressure from the manufacturers’ TV-making customers
to keep display module prices low. Large TV displays
were being sold at a loss. In the first quarter of this year,
DisplayBank reported that the average total cost of a
42-inch PDP panel was $847, while the average selling
price was $840, resulting in a loss of $7 per unit. In the
same period, 42-inch LCDs lost $67 a unit, with a cost
of $2167 and a selling price of $2100. This made TV
manufacturers happy and put consumers in a buying
mood, but it’s no way to run a railroad.
The news from the LCD front is about like the
weather outside my office window: partly cloudy with a
chance of rain. DisplaySearch Taiwan was predicting
that quotes for 32-inch LCD-TV panels - which were
$580 in June - were likely to stay flat for July, while
prices of 37-inch panels were likely to fall by 10 to 20
dollars.

The projections for smaller panels were rosier,
with prices of 15- and 17-inch LCD-monitor panels
projected to increase by two to three dollars, and 15- and
15.4-inch notebook=panel prices projected to rise by three
to five dollars. But CPT went further, saying it would raise
its prices for 15- and 15.4-inch notebook panels by $15 as
a result of strong demand.
Building larger fabs, localizing the supply chain,
and squeezing suppliers, customers, and the distribution
channel can take panel makers only so far. But, according
Nikkei Microdevices’ Naoki Tanaka, writing in the
English-language version of Nikkei Microdevices’ Flat
Panel Display 2005 Yearbook, LCD executives expect “to
cut manufacturing costs to one-third of current levels over
the next five years. The seeds for the revolutionary
production technology that will be needed to that end have
appeared.”
Excerpts from SID editorial: www.sid.org

Screen Technology Group Floats on AIM
Screen Technology Group plc has floated on
the Alternative Investment Market of the London Stock
Exchange with a valuation of more than £20m.

Peter Smyth, Chairman of Screen Technology said
"These funds will enable the Group to maximise the great
potential of its novel ITrans® technology. Our next step
will be to increase our production capacity and sales and
marketing reach within this rapidly growing market place".
ITrans® offers unique performance in the large
screen displays market, combining high brightness and
high resolution with sizes from one square metre up to tens
of square metres.
Tony Kellett, CEO, commented "Designers of
large screen displays will have to think again about the
range of solutions available to them, no longer limited by
the size of a plasma display or the amount of information
on a LED screen. ITrans® opens up new opportunities for
creativity and powerful communication".
The Group will be launching the ITrans® screens
at exhibitions in London, Dubai, Singapore, Brussels and
Orlando across the next twelve months.

Tony Kellett, CEO at Screen Technology with an 80"
ITrans

Information: www.screentechnology.com
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LG.Philips LCD Celebrates Beginning of Equipment Installation
at Gen 7 Facility
Seoul, Korea, July 7 - LG.Philips LCD Co.,
Ltd. held a ceremony today to mark the beginning of
equipment installation for the first phase of its Gen 7
facility, "P7." P7, which is the centerpiece of
LG.Philips LCD's Paju Display Cluster, is expected to
begin mass production of LCD panels for 42- and 47inch HDTVs and large-and-wide PC monitors in the
first half of 2006.
Commenting on the progress of construction
of the Paju Display Cluster, which broke ground in
March 2004, LG.Philips LCD Vice Chairman & CEO
Bon Joon Koo said, "The Paju Display Cluster is
distinguished by the rapid pace of construction, which
was made possible by the active support of the central
government, Gyeonggi Province, Paju City, and other
authorities. LG.Philips LCD will continue to focus on
enhancing its competitiveness with the successful
introduction of this new facility."

During the ceremony, Gyeonggi Province
Governor Hak-kyu Sohn said, "I am confident that
LG.Philips LCD and the Paju Display Cluster will soon
emerge as one of the world's largest TFT-LCD production
bases. To facilitate this development, Gyeonggi Province
and Paju City will continue to support the construction of
an industrial complex for parts suppliers and related
infrastructure."
The ceremony, which took place at the P7
construction site in the Paju Display Cluster, was attended
by Hak-kyu Sohn, the governor of Gyeonggi Province, Jaehoon Lee, head of the Ministry of Commerce, Industry and
Energy's Trade and Investment Policy Office, Jae-chang
Lee, and Young-sun Kim, both of whom are National
Assembly lawmakers, and other representatives of the
central government and Paju City. Michael Brownell (SPIE
news)
Source: www.sid.org

LCDs win gold and silver
Boston, Massachusetts, May 24 - For the first
time in their 10-year history, the SID/Information
Display magazine Display of the Year Awards, the
most prestigious awards in the display industry, were
announced live today during the Keynote Session at the
Society for Information Display (SID) 2005
International Symposium, Seminar and Exhibition at
Boston's Hynes Convention Center.
LG.Philips LCD (Korea) won the Display of
the Year Gold Award for its LC550W01-A5 LCD
Module - the first commercially available thin-filmtransistor liquid-crystal-display (TFT-LCD) module for

television sets in the mid-50-inch range, and for addressing
the challenges of designing large TFT-LCD modules for
television applications with a variety of innovative
technologies.
The Display of the Year Silver Award went to
Nemoptic (France) for its BiNem® bi-stable LCD, a bistable variation on the classic supertwisted nematic (STN)
LCD. A black-and-white, VGA version of the display is
currently being manufactured and integrated into eBooks
by Nemoptic licensee Picvue.
Information: www.sid.org

New HP display 'as clear as a glossy magazine'
The prototype still-image display unveiled at
London’s National Gallery this week looked far from
ready for the high street, but Hewlett-Packard is
confident that the revolutionary liquid-crystal display
technology it has developed will ultimately lead to ultra
high-resolution flat screens ranging in size from a
magazine page to an advertising billboard. What is
more, they will use far less power than ordinary LCD
screens, and can be made using cheap printing
technology.

Giant TV screens that hang on the wall have
already escaped from the lab, and electronic displays have
appeared as small e-book screens, but they cannot match
the resolution of the colour printing process used in
magazines and books.
Conventional computer screens can only manage
1600 by 1200 pixels, and even high-definition TV displays
create their images with an array of 1920 by 1080 pixels at
best. Now, HP reckons it can make an A4-sized screen
with 7000 by 5000 pixels – matching the quality of a
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glossy magazine. HP says it will be able to replicate this
quality on screens all the way up to large electronic
posters and billboards.
In a standard LCD cell, layers of liquid crystals
are sandwiched between two polarising filters.
Normally, successive layers of liquid crystals are
twisted in a way that rotates the polarised light passing
through by 90 degrees.

But apply an electric field across the cell and the
crystals line up so that they no longer rotate the light, and
the cell switches on. To keep the pixel on or off, a
transistor has to supply a “refresh” current 50 or 60 times
per second. This transistor is costly, and the refreshing
process consumes power.
Information: www.newscientist.com/article.ns?id=dn6557

The ups and downs of LCOS
Intel (Santa Clara, CA) has confirmed the
rumors we have been hearing for the last month or so the company will officially close down its LCOS
development efforts. After reviewing the project, Intel
management decided that the opportunity for LCOS
microdisplays was not large enough to justify the
continued investment necessary to fully commercialize
the technology. Perhaps two-dozen jobs will be affected
in California, Oregon, New Hampshire and Arizona,
with most being offered new assignments.
Is this the end of the road for LCOS? We think
definitely not. All LCOS approaches are not created
equal and the termination of Philips and Intel's LCOS
effort is more of an indicator of failed methodology
than a failed technology. Sony, JVC and a number of
other LCOS players, both public and in stealth mode,
have better technical methods that should yield
successful products.
However, the fact that Philips and Intel have
exited the LCOS arena will cause many to conclude that
LCOS cannot be commercialized. This could make it
tougher for the remaining LCOS players to gain
confidence in the industry and in the minds of
consumers.
Management finally added it all up and decided
the revenue potential did not outweigh the risk and
investments needed to be successful. It decided
resources were better spent in other areas of greater
potential return - a similar conclusion that Philips'
management came to.
We estimate Intel probably spent north of $50M
on LCOS over the last 5-6 years. Plus, it spent tens of
millions more in related projection technology and
company investments. Some of these investments
remain, but Intel is still in the process of deciding if and
what it will do with the IP and know how it acquired.
The good news is that the rest of the LCOS
manufacturers are making progress as was reported at
CES. LCOS 1080p sets are also looking very
impressive. Topping the performance list was a 65-inch
set from Brillian that has now boosted contrast from
2500:1 to at least twice that level. LG Electronics was

showing an LCOS 1080p set behind closed doors, while
Daytek showed a single-panel 52-inch RPTV, featuring a
single panel from Microdisplay Corporation, with a fourprimary color wheel developed with help from Genoa
Color Technologies. We also saw very impressive 1080p
demonstrators in the eLCOS suite and in Taiwan engine
maker Thintek's booth in the Hilton.

In addition, JVC has introduced two HD-ILA
(LCOS) 1080p sets, in 61 and 70 inches. Both will offer
integrated ATSC tuners and dual HDMI inputs, and the
larger set will include a memory card reader.
In LCD-TVs, Westinghouse Digital is introducing
a line of 1080p LCD video monitors, starting with a 37inch model (LVM-37w1) that will be available at Best Buy
for $2,500 in March. Following in July will be 42- and 47inch models. Claiming to be the first to introduce a "line"
of 1080p models, Westinghouse says it is now a
technology leader as well as a price pioneer. However,
perhaps the price partially explains the jitter, fuzziness and
noise we noticed on the 37-inch demo, despite excellent
color saturation and depth. The feed was live football on
ABC, so perhaps that's partly to blame.
Information: www.insightmedia.info
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Liquid crystal – nanotube dispersions: combining two modern
materials.
Ingo Dierking
School of Physics and Astronomy, University of Manchester, Manchester; email:
ingo.dierking@manchester.ac.uk
Liquid crystal composites and dispersions of
micron- or nano-sized particles in anisotropic fluids are
becoming an increasingly popular field of research with
a wealth of prospective applications far beyond the
well-established liquid crystal display technologies. We
have combined the self-organising behaviour of liquid
crystals with the anisotropic electrical properties of
carbon nanotubes.
Nanotubes basically represent rolled up sheets
of mono-molecular carbon into tubes of 1.2 nanometres
diameter and lengths in the order of micrometers. They
have attracted much interest over the last decade, due to
their fascinating physical properties: electric
conductivity along the tube axis, while insulating
across, an extremely high mechanical modulus in
direction of the tube axis, while being flexible in other
directions. Applications have been proposed in a wide
range of areas, from field emission sources, actuators
and nano-electronics (who has not visited the IBM
website showing a single nanotube transistor?), all the
way to chemical and biological nano-sensors or as
mechanical enforcement materials in polymers.

much look like a plate of spaghetti ….. only somewhat
smaller. We therefore proposed to use the self-organisation
of liquid crystals to impose order on dispersed nanotubes
of both the single- and the multi-wall type.
The result is shown in fig. 1, comparing the order
distribution function of multi-wall nanotubes in nematic
liquid crystal E7 (circles) and isotropic glycerine (squares,
a liquid of comparable viscosity). In the former case, the
nanotubes are clearly ordered along the liquid crystal
director with a very high order parameter of S30.9, while
in the latter case only slight ordering is observed, which is
indeed only due to flow alignment effects during cell
filling. We have thus given nanotubes a sense of order
through exposing them to the director field of a nematic
liquid crystal.
But, can we also influence the direction of
nanotube orientation? The answer is yes! By exploiting the
Freedericksz transition of the liquid crystal matrix.
Applying an electric field to a cell with planar boundary
conditions, filled with a nanotube-doped liquid crystal host
with positive dielectric anisotropy, causes a director field
re-orientation from planar to homeotropic.
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Fig.1: Orientational distribution function of
dispersed multi-wall nanotubes in the isotropic host
glycerine (squares) and in the nematic liquid crystal
host E7 (circles). A pronounced ordering effect is
observed for the liquid crystal host, while the slight
ordering in the case of glycerine is due to flow
alignment during cell filling.
But nanotube applications do not come easy.
The tubes are generally not aligned, they physically
entangle, and they form bundles due to van-der-Waals
forces. In fact, non-treated single-wall nanotubes very
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Fig. 2: Electric conductivity as a function of applied
electric field for the neat E7 liquid crystal (open squares)
and the corresponding nanotube dispersion (closed
squares). The conductivity for both systems does not scale,
thus eliminating effects of ionic contamination. Note the
logarithmic scale of the conductivity axis. The device
represents an electrically steered OFF-ON liquid crystal –
nanotube switch
Since the conductivity of nanotubes is large along
the tube axis and absent in perpendicular direction, this
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should result in a significant increase of conductivity
for applied voltages above the liquid crystal threshold
voltage, provided that the nanotubes actually follow the
director re-orientation. Fig. 2 shows that this scenario is
indeed observed and that the increased conductivity is
not due to the addition of ionic impurities, because in
that case the conductivity of the pure liquid crystal and
that of the liquid crystal - nanotube dispersion should
scale, which it clearly does not.
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Fig. 3: Electric conductivity as a function of applied
electric field for the neat ZLI-2806 liquid crystal with
negative dielectric anisotropy (open squares) and the
corresponding nanotube dispersion (closed squares).
Note the logarithmic scale of the conductivity axis and

the axis break. The device represents an electrically steered
ON-OFF liquid crystal-nanotube switch.
Fig. 3 provides the required evidence for the
sceptic. If the nanotubes really follow the director reorientation of the liquid crystal host, then application of an
electric field to a dispersion with negative dielectric
anisotropy, subjected to homeotropic boundary conditions,
should display a strong decrease in conductivity as the
liquid crystal threshold voltage from homeotropic to planar
orientation is passed. Nanotubes should reorient from the
conducting to the non-conducting state. This is exactly
what is depicted in fig. 3.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated the
alignment of carbon nanotubes through the imposed selforganisation of a liquid crystal host. We further
demonstrated their re-orientation through elastic
interactions with the nematic director field under electric
field application, exerting a torque on the dispersed
nanotubes and causing them to re-orient into the direction
of the director. The two dispersions discussed, represent
electrically steered molecular OFF-ON and ON-OFF liquid
crystal – carbon nanotube switches. Other steering
mechanisms, like magnetic or optical fields, can be
envisioned. Such investigations are currently ongoing.
[1] I. Dierking, G. Scalia, P. Morales, D. LeClere, Adv.
Mater., 16, 865 (2004).
[2] I. Dierking, G. Scalia, P. Morales, J. Appl. Phys., 97,
044309 (2005).

Dates for the diary
2 Eurodisplay 2005, 19th to 2nd September 2005,
Edinburgh International Conference Centre (EICC)
2 12th Collogue Francophone sur les Cristaux
Liquides, September 13-16, 2005, Montpellier,
France
2 FLC 2005: 10th Internationa Conference on
Ferroelectric Liquid Crystals, September 12 - 17,
2005, Stare Jablonki, Poland
2 XVI Conference on Liquid Crystals: Chemistry,
Physics and Applications, September 12 - 17, 2005,
Stare Jablonki, Poland
2 ILCEC: International liquid crystal elastomer
conference , 21-23 September 2005, Corpus Christi
College, Cambridge
2 11th International Topical Meeting on Optics of
Liquid Crystals (OLC), October 2 - 7, 2005, Tampa
Bay, Florida, USA
2 14th International Symposium on Advanced Display
Technologies, 10 - 14 October 2005 Crimea,
Ukraine

2 Royal Society Meeting: New directions in liquid crystal
science, 4th to 6th December 2005, The Royal Society,
London
2 IDW/Asia Display '05, 06 - 09 December, 2005,
Takamatsu, Japan
2 Symposium "Self-Assembled Materials and Liquid
Crystals" (#31) at Pacifichem 2005,December 15 - 20,
2005, Honolulu, Hawaii, USA
2 34. Arbeitstagung Flüssigkristalle, 29 - 31 March 2006,
Freiburg, Germany
2 BLCS Annual Meeting, 11th to 13th April 2006,
University of York, York
2 Display 2006 - 2nd International FPD Expo concurrent
with 16th FPD R&D Manufacturing Technology Expo
& Conference/Finetech, April 19-21, 2006, Tokyo,
Japan
2 SID 2006,June 4-9, 2006 San Francisco, USA
2 21st International Liquid Crystal Conference, 2-7 July
2006, Colorado, USA
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British Liquid Crystal Society
Registered Charity (328163)
Balance Sheet at 18th March 2005
Description of Income
£
Cash at Bank
General Fund
14675.19
Sturgeon Fund
5824.99
Total Cash at Bank
Subscriptions
General
70.00
Total Subscriptions
University College, London Conference (2002)
Interest (1/4/03 to 31/3/04)
General Fund
339.95
Sturgeon Fund
134.94
Total Interest
Total Income

£

20500.18

70.00
200.00

474.89
21245.07

Description of Expenditure
£
BLCS Young Scientist Prize 2004
GW Gray Medal 2004
BLCS Bursaries (2004-2005)
Exeter Conference (2005) loan for expenses
Cash at Bank
General Fund
12277.75
Sturgeon Fund
5959.93
Total Cash at Bank
Total Expenditure

£
250.00
257.39
1000.00
1500.00

18237.68
21245.07

Treasurer’s Annual Report
The General Fund at the start of the financial
year showed a very healthy £14675.19 plus a further
£5824.99 in the Sturgeon Fund, giving a total of
£20500.18.
The Society's bursary scheme to facilitate
students attending conferences had only five
applications in the financial year. All these applications
were of a very high standard, and all were approved at
the rate of £200.00 each.
The 2002 BLCS annual conference at
University College, London (a one day event) raised
£200.00. A most welcome bonus for the accounts of
BLCS. The financial position of the annual conferences
at Cambridge (2003) and Manchester (2004) are yet to
be finalized.
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Over the last couple of years, the BLCS Winter
Workshop at Hull has become very difficult to operate on a
sound financial footing, due to increased costs and a
smaller number of delegates (particularly industrial
delegates). The 2004 event was particularly hard hit with
only 20 delegates attending, resulting in a loss to the
society of £852.22, which will appear in the accounts next
year.
A loan of £1500.00 was made to the University of
Exeter to cover some expenses for the 2005 BLCS annual
conference.
Income from subscriptions was extremely low this
year (£70.00), however, 14 new members were recruited
for 3 years at the 2004 BLCS annual conference in
Manchester, raising £294.00, and will be included in the

2006 accounts.
Interest earned on the Society's funds is now
back to a reasonable level (£474.89), with the vast
majority of the Society's funds in a high interest charity
account with Yorkshire Building Society. The Society
is a Registered Charity and so all interest is paid
without the deduction of tax.
The capital value of the Sturgeon Fund has
increased, due to the addition of interest, however,
expenses of £420.73 in respect of the 2004 annual
conference will be included in the 2006 accounts.
Funds have been used over the past two to three
years to good effect in supporting the attendance of
students at conferences, and also the attendance of

students, and others new to the field of liquid crystals, at
the BLCS Winter Workshops which have been generously
subsidized by the Society in recent years. Ignoring the
conference loan made to the University of Exeter, the
Society's cash at the bank is still reasonably substantial.

Editor: Tim Wilkinson
Contributions to tdw@eng.cam.ac.uk

I would like to do an issue earlier in the year, but to do this
I need contributions, think of it as a cheap publication!

This is Mike’s final report as BLCS treasurer. Mike has
been doing a superb job managing the BLCS finances for
which we are extremely grateful. His successor will be
Avtar Matharu. - ed
Dr Mike Hird
BLCS Treasurer

Disclaimer
The contents of Liquid Crystal News does not necessarily represent the views or policies of the BLCS. Publication of items in
Liquid Crystal News does not imply endorsement of any views or statements or products / services advertised by either the editor
or the BLCS.

Can you identify this LC phase?
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Procedures for the Ben Sturgeon Award
Eligibility for the Award
1. Young Scientists or Engineers (under 40).
2. Must have made significant contributions to the
displays field over the past 10 years.
3. Ideally the work they are nominated for should be in
the liquid crystal display field (this includes all aspects
of technology used in LCDs).
4. Under exceptional circumstances nominees from other
display areas will be considered. In that case the
international value of the work must be clearly
demonstrated.
The Nominations
1. Letter of nomination clearly setting out the value of the
nominees’ work.
2. Additional letters of support are helpful but not
essential.
3. CV for the nominee.
4. Publications (papers and patents) list.
5. Copies of key papers.
6. Nominations should be sent to the Chair of SID (UK).
The Role of SID (UK)
1. The SID (UK) Committee will appoint two of its
members to the Ben Sturgeon Award sub-committee to
review nominations for the Ben Sturgeon Award and
make recommendations to the SID Committee.
2. The SID (UK) committee will publicise the award
through the SID Newsletter, the SID (UK) Homepage,
through EPSRC, DTI and through individual
networking.
3. The Ben Sturgeon Award Sub-Committee is
responsible for selecting the winner (s). The decision
of the Sub-Committee will except in exceptional
circumstances (e.g. where the Sub-Committee is
unable to come to a majority decision) be approved by
the SID (UK) Committee which is responsible for
making the award. In any such exceptional case the
SID (UK) Committee will make the final selection of
the winner based on the information presented by the
sub-committee, through a majority vote. In this case
the vote will exclude the two SID (UK) nominees to
the Ben Sturgeon Award sub-committee.
4. SID (UK) will present the award at their annual
autumn conference (usually in association with EID)
unless the recipient cannot attend that meeting. In that
case SID will make the award at the next SID (UK)
Technical meeting.

The Role of BLCS
1. The BLCS committee will appoint two members of
the BLCS to the Ben Sturgeon Award sub-committee
to review nominations and make recommendations to
the SID (UK) Committee. This will allow the BLCS
Committee to select the best-qualified people taking
into account the candidates nominated. In practice the
Sub-Committee members would be appointed from
BLCS Committee members provided they have
appropriate expertise.
2. BLCS will publicise the award through their
Newsletter and the BLCS Homepage, through
individual networking and other appropriate routes.
The Role and Constitution of the Ben Sturgeon Award
Sub-committee
1. The sub-committee is constituted of two members
from the SID (UK) committee and two members from
the BLCS committee, selected by the BLCS.
2. One of the two SID (UK) Committee members will be
appointed by the SID (UK) Committee as coordinator.
3. The SID sub-committee members are responsible for
writing the call for nominations in consultation with
BLCS.
4. The members of the sub-committee should
individually review all nominations and then either
meet or through other means come up with
recommendations
for
the
award.
The
recommendations should include a ranking of all the
nominations and a justification.
5. In the exceptional case that the sub-committee cannot
agree,
individual
recommendations
(with
justifications) should be made to the SID (UK)
Committee. The Sub-Committee can also recommend
two awards being made
Timetable
Nominate SID Sub-committee members
February
Write call for nominations
March
Issue call for nominations
March/April
Deadline for submission of nominations
June
Appoint BLCS Sub-Committee members
July
Review of nominations
July/August
Sub-committee recommendations
End August
Selection of award winner
Early September
Inform winner
Early/Mid Sept
Publicise Award ceremony (EID)
September
SID order plaque
Mid September
Award ceremony EID
November
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